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IMPERIAL FEDERATIONvcninn #a?ctteSl)e1 READ OUR NEW STORY, Read Mr. Hannay’s article In 
today’s issue on Imperial Feder
ation.THE EMAHTED ISLES, <#

by olive harper.
You will find it interesting.

- PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1889.

TVOL II —WHOLE NO. 224. BROTHER JONATHAN.C able Brief*.
Prince Victor Napoleon lias returned 

to Brussels.
A consistory will lie held at the X al i- 

can on February 11.
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon hopes t 

I his duty by the middle of Febr
Mr. Arthur Hugh Smith-Barry, M. P- 

for Huntingdon, will shortly marry Mrs. 
Arthur Post.

The birthday of the Emperor William 
was celebrated by the people of the Ger
man Empire yesterday.

The principal cashier of the national 
at Bologna has abscond-

! MSSWCK'S SPttCH. iFIRST EDITION.SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIRt, EXTRACTS FROM ADVANCE Nil, ET* 
OF MAX O'REEE’S AMERICAS 

BOOK.
auction sales.

T. B. ÏANINGTON,
AUCTIONEER.

Sfc*^ Crl.l.t.m, of II by .he Eon onAND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

6 POLITICAL WATERLOO.BY TELEGRAPH TOTIIK GAZETTE.
36IDON, Jan. 28.—The Times says: 
^llehmen will lie curious to know 
exact value of Prince Bismarck’s as

sert >o*r Uiat Germany is absolutely at 
England in reganl to Samoa. 

It is, difficult to believe that England 
has giVén any kind ol approval to the 

pdrtation of Malicto or to German in
tervention between the Taraasez an<l 

Malietos partisans.
The Times complains that lie gives no 

signllf an attempt to curb the east Africa 
y’s officials action involving 

asses to British subjects.
Stand an! is entirely satisfied

THE FRENCH CRISIS. to resume 
uary.

ulrla. Diamond*, a»>d Society—Passion 
For Rich Morrlavn.

Nkiv York, Jan. 24.—The following 
extracts are from the advance sheets of 
Max O’Rell’s Dook on America, which is 
published in New York. The author of 
“John Bull and His Island” has made a 
lively book on the subject of " Jonathan 
and His Continent.”

The well bred American is to my mind 
a happy combination of the Frenchman 
and the Englishman, having less stiff
ness than the latter and more simplicity 
than the former.

As for the women I do not hesitate to 
say that in the east, in New York especi
ally, they might perfectly well be taken 
for French women. It is the same type, 
the same gait, the same vivacity, the 
same petulance, the same amplitude of 
proportions.

BOYLANOEB ELECTED FOR PARIS 
BY AN IMMENNE MAJORITY.the"Keep the Flag Flying." all depends on the action of

THE CHAMBERS TODAY. The Government Tender tlielr Résigna- 
lions, but the President won't ac
cept them*. — Great 
Throughout France—Comments of 
the Press.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Jan. 28th.—In consequence of 

the victory of Boulanger, yesterday, the 
ministry tendered their resignations this 
morning. President Carnot declined to 

accept them.
The Republican journals in this city, 

while admitting that the election of 
Boulanger is a serious reverse, declare it 
insufficient to discourage the party which 
must unite more closely against the 

threatened Caaarism.
The Monarchist pa,iers assert the re

sult of the election a condemnation of a 
Parliamentary republic and presage its 
downfall. The Boulangist organs ^em
phatically declare the election a blow to 
the Government. The Figaro says that 
at to-days session of the chamber of depu
ties M. Journencef, Radical, will question 

the government as to the bill adopted to 
chrck the spread of Boula ngism. Pre

mier Floquet will reply.
Several arrests were made last evening. 

No serious outbreak occurred. Election 
held yesterday to fill a vacancy in the 
Chamber of Deputies for the department. 
Cote D’Or; M. Baray, Republican candi
date, received 25,545 votes, and M. Prost, 

Radical,122,783.

Grand Auction Sale of New Black 
Walnut,ICherry and other 

Furniture.
1 Car Load Fine Parlor Suites, Bedroom 

Setts (Italian Marble), Dining Tables, 
Lounges, Couches, Centre Table, Rockers, 
Wardrobes, Sideboards, Dining Chairs 
(Perforated Seats), Dining I hairs 
(Enamelled Cloth) &c, all of the very best 
qualitv, from a large factory,

AT AUCTION
On Friday morning, February 1st, at 

in-30 o’clock, at my auction room, IG 
Prince Wm. street. No reserve. Cash.

T. B 1IANINGT0N, 
jVuctioneer.

i Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Excitement
It In Proponed to Dissolve the Chamber* 

mid Hold n General Election In 
April.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 28.—The cabinet held a 
meeting this morning and discussed the 
measures to be adopted in the event of 
disorders arising. It is stated that the 
majority of the ministers favor dissolv
ing the chambers and holding a general 
election in April, but first modifying 

the electoral laws in order to prevent 
Plebiscitaryjproceedings. Some members 

of the Chamber of deputies advocate 
strong anti-Boulangist measures by the 
government Its president’s intention 
is calmly to await events and accept all 
the responsibility the situation involves. 
He will not abandon the presidency 
until the expiration of his term of office. 
Minister Floquet has decided to resign 
or take any other action that the Cham
ber of deputies might consider the inter
ests of the republic demand.

Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

branch agenev at Bologna nan ausuunu- 
ed. He embezzled $180,000.

The French Chamber of Deputies has 
voted u vm
Havre a

Woven de

rgency on the bill to improve 
and the lower Seine at a cost of 

9G,000,000f. The vote w as by 18 to l»o.

Lord Lytton, the British Ambassador, 
has informed M. Goblet, the French 
Foreign Minister, that Great Britain has 
not annexed two of the Tong way Islands, 
as reported.

HUTCHINGS & Co.
Coi

101 to 107 Germain Street. __
Astrakans,
Wool Hoods and Capes,

„ Shawls and Dresses 

Fur Ruffs 93c.
„ Capes 88c,

„ Trimmings 10 and 25c yd 

Feather Boas $1.70
Trimming 5c yd 

5c yd

Jan. 2f>, 1889.
The report is officially confirmed that 

Bushiri demands the evacuation of Dar- 
es-Salaam, as a condition for the release 
of the German missionaries captured by 
the insurgents.

narck’s speech.
TB| Daily News wants to know what 
thesrice of Bismarck’s friendship and 

to Somoa, what further sec
tional dignity is England to

SOME
ofthe “ONLY” march- 

out 400.

wil

AMUSEMENTS. is Tilt SPITTOON.
The most indispensable, it appears— 

the most conspicuous, at any rate—piece 
of furnitnre in America is the spittoon. 
All rooms are provided with this object 
of prime necessity ; you find one beside 
your seat in the trains, under your table 
in the restaurants, impossible to escape 
the sight of the ugly utensil. In the 
hotel corridors there is a spittoon stand
ing sentinel outside every door. In pub
lic buildings the floors are dotted with 
them, and they form the line all up the 
stairs.

in
A second ballot was held in Breslau 

for the election of a member of the 
Reichstag. Herr Kuhn, a master tailor, 
the Socialist candidate received 9400 vot
es, and Herr Friedlaen, the Progressist. 
8100.

ri fire 

make?y
A Two-Cent Letter Postage.

ToR&nto, Jan. 25.-The World this morn
ing pt dishes the following in double-lead
ed ty r—“The World is enabled to an- 
nomn|ee this morning that Hon. John 
Haggfcrt, Postmaster General, has re- 
comntended to his colleagues the adop
tion 1 : a two-cent letterjpostage, and that 
this ] Commendation is to be embodied 
in a ( overnment measure to lie brought 
dowiL’jfiarly in the session. Mr. Haggart 
will -aho signalize his advent to office by 

al reforms of a desirable char-

The German Liberal press accentuates 
the attack on the East Africa bill, insist
ing that it is the first step of n policy 
which will entail on Germany exper
iences similar to those of the French in 
Tonquin.

The sub-committee of the chamber of 
Deputies has declared that M. Cluseret 
is a Frencbmau, end that his election in 

-partaient of Paris is valid. It had 
charged that M. Cluseret

This is the lot that is go
ing out between Jan. 28 
and Feb. 2, not at liait' 
price every day, but differ- 
ent articles different days.

MONTREAL
»»WINTER CARNIVAL! Astrakan

Mantle Ornaments 

Heavy Hose for boys 

Ladied Lined Grieves 

Gents 

Woollen Gloves 

Gents Silk Scarfs 

„ Underclothing 

White Blankets

One line Dress Ginghams 
7 l-2c yd.

The Americans, used to these targets 
from the tenderest age, are marvellously 
adroit at the use of them; they never 
miss their aim. I saw some realy strik
ing feats of workmanship; but perhaps 
the best of all at the Capital, in Washing-

THEfARABS DEFEATED.
the de 
been 
American.

Bnt the Position ofthe Missionaries Is 
Rendered More Dangerous.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

was an4th to 9th February.
A despatch from Rome to Journal des 

Debats says the Italian government has 
concluded with Baron Bleichroder, set
ting on behalf of a syndicate which 
includes the Barings and Hambros, a 
sale of three per cent railway bonds to 
the amount of £750.000.

, . , . , The Riforma, the organ ol Premier
Paris, Jan. 27.—Boulanger ib elected Crispi, complains that, thouch the French 

by a plurality of 81,550. The vote was government had declared that it would 
unprecedent,y iarge. The best of order nMp^mitthe " expechtmnU, land 

prevailed at the 260 balloting stations, lan(Je(1 &[ >djurah in the presence of a 
due in some degree to the knowledge warship.
that the whole military force in the city The 8tatement of the Russian paper, 
was at the hack of the police to suppress the gvet> that the Atchinoff mission wilt 
the slightest manifestations of disorder, settle near Obock, is semi-officially de- 

Boulanger's majority was 50,000 in 81. med^Afre,  ̂the party marehed 

Denis district. He polled three times Atchinoff himself declared that the ob- 
more votes than his opponent in the 8th :ectg 0f the expedition were of a religious

character. The party carries two moun
tain guns.

A report from the German 
Zanzibar attributes the rising at 
Salaam to distress of the coast population 
through the stopping of trade by the 
blockade. The consul reports an increase 
of sickness' in the German aouadron, due 
to heat and excessive work. The hospital 
at Zanzibar is overcrowded.

iSSSS&hSS”»:

William street, St. John

act
Zanzibar, Jan 28—An engagement took 

place at Dar-Es-Salam, on Sunday, re
sulting in the defeat of the Arabs: Many 

killed. During the fight, the first

' Late Local News.
[ METHODIST PREACHERS MEET.

Th* regular weekly meeting of the 
Methodist Preachers was held this morn
ing at Centenary church. There were 
present, Revs. R. Wilson, W. W. Brewer, 
T. J. Deinstadt, F, H. W. Pickles, T. 
Marshall, 8. H. Rice, T. L. Williams, H. 
Daniel, H. Pope, 8. B. Dunn, W. Dobson 
and W. Lawson. Reports from the cir
cuits were heard, and proved highly sat
isfactory 
well
held during the week. At Queen Square 
church one wanderer was reported as 
having returned Friday evening and at 
Portland four. Carmarthen street church 
received four into full membership Sun-
dft,rheeviSting clergy men, Revs. Paisley, 

Dunn and Dobson, addressed the meeting 
relative to the good work both here and 
in the places they represented. A resolu
tion of sympathy was moved by Rev 
W. W. Brewer and seconded by Key. T. 
J. Deinstadt for Rev. Dr. Lathern in the 
death ;of his son. This was 
unanimously eafried, and it was further 
resolved that a telegram be sent to that 
effect

ton.
The Supreme Court of Judicature was 

sitting. As I entered, an advocate was 
launching thunders of eloquence. All at 
once he stopped, looked at a spittoon 
two yards off, aimed at it and “Karroo— 
craaahk—ptu !” right in the bull's eye, 
then on he went with his harangue, I 
looked to see the seven judges applaud 
and cry bravo 1 Not a murmur, the 
incident passed completely unnoticed. 
Probably there was not a man in the hall 
that could not do as much.

)
were
lieutenant of the German warship 
“ Sophie ” was killed by sunstroke. The 

defeat of the Arabs renders the 
position of the captured missionaries 
more dangerous. It is reported the man
ager of the German Vitucompany assem
bled the friendly natives and read an 
autograph letter from the Emperor thank
ing each native by name for his good 

will and assistance and promising pro
tection and rewards. The British consul

MII

D. PQTTINGER,‘ Chief Superintendent. & MAY,
Victoria Skating M 97 , showing that good and 

attended meetings were

GRAND THE AMERICAN GIRL.

The liberty enjoyed by American girls 
astonishes the English as much as the 
liberty of the English girl surprises the 
French.

The wives of men with middle class 
incomes imitate the luxury of the mil
lionaire’s wife. 1 expected to find it so; 
in a democratic country frogs try to swell 
into oxen. They puff themselves out 
until they burst, or rather until their 
husbands burst.

The society has all the less danger for 
her that her virtue resta on a firm basis 
of calculation. She will not embark in 
the romance until she seek "her way to 
profit—and profits thereby. Fortune or 
a title, that is lier aim. She keeps it in 
view, even in the most touching mom
ents. Between two kisses she will per
haps ask her lover: “ Are you rich?-’ 
It is the pinch of rhubard between two 
layers of jam.

The constant aspiration of these young 
republicans is to be one day countess, 
marchioness or duchess.

The number of European coats of arms 
which have been taken out of pawn or 
regilt with American dollars is enormous.

NICETY OF LANGUAGE.

King St.M3 dress mum, arrondisement.
Complete returns show l he following 

result:—
, Jacques* ....

)tb

is trying to arrange ac aravan to bring 
away the missionaries from Nipawapa 
and Mamboyo this position being ex-

Tuesday Evening, 29th Jan, inst
jsrrÆsiîS
character assumed.

Tickets 25 Cents Each.
Dated 16th January, 1880.

'• (-,AKt.

consul at 
Dar-es-THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.

W H "Y" ?

Boulanger spent the evening at Cafe 
Purand, where he was informed by 
friends of the results in the several divi
sions. The streets are thronged with 
people excitedly discussing the upshot of 
the election. Newspaper offices are dis
playing the returns by means of illumin
ed placards. A morning paper engaged 
25 special reporters each provided with 
a cab, and 30 bicyclists to bring the re
sults in each section with the greatest 
possible speed.

Boulangists predict the immediate fall 
of the Floquet ministry,the dissolution of 
parliament and a general election in 
March, and a rupture in the radical party. Chb BurACluin 
They express the belief that 40 radical Cen Pacific 
deputies will join the Boulangist ranks Clmada s°e 

and thus give the general a following of 
60 members in the present chamber.

The Boulangists were everywhere first 
at the voting places and displayed the K1 
greatest confidence.

Boulanger will resign his Seine seat, re
taining that for the Nord department. It 
ia rumored M. Maguin, governor of the 
Bank of France, will he asked to form a

tremely dangerous.

^worthy of co,.i

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
explain them in the limited space of our column.

îriihMô
S* ,hr

1

H"4 der- Italy will lieep tlie Ponce.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Jan. 28:—Parliament was opened 
today by King Humbert. The King al
luded to the bills which would be intro
duced by the gov’t as eminently pacific. 
In conclusion the King'said “Italy will 

continue to work for peace, which all de
sire and which I can declare will be kept 

by us.”

G. C. COSTER.
Secretary. ationf1 MONEY AND TRADE.SPENCER’»

Standard Dancing Academy.
New classe, will open on Thutfldny. Deo 27tli. 

f“AftSX‘; for Young Lniie,. II»,ter, and

lessons. Co MF. AND SF.F. FOR YOURSELVES. Dont 
miss the first lesson.

Private Lessons gi

Kales of Excba» To-daygramme for missionary meet- 
land was confirmed.—Speak- 
iva C. H. Paisley and 9. B.

Bunn.

The
Selling.
101 p. cent. 

10 p. cent 
} prem.

ingan
;

ESta.w

ers

WORDS OF SYMPATHY.
In some of the Episcopal churches 

yesterday reference was made by the 
pastors to the affliction that has lately be
fallen Rev Canon Brigstockc who has 
lost two boys during the post week 
by scarlet fever.

New York Markets.
Nkw York. Jau 28.in Waltzing ami Fancy 

Asskmri.y Each W elk. i I. 
§ 13

1081 400

Dances day or evening.
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street. Milwith the Stove trade.

The East Africa Bill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—Committee of Reich
stag to which was referred the East 
Africa bill have approved the mea
sure after j striking out the clause plac
ing the East Africa Company under the 

control of Nissmann.

EMERSON & FISHER, 1081 1082Equity Court.
The matter of George McLeod,s trus

tee, is still before this Court. Mr. Justice 
Palmer presiding.

The Court opened ta-day at 10 o’clock 
but soon after adjourned owing to the 
indisposition of Mr. McLoed who again 
occupied the witness stand. The adjourn
ment was made for 2.30 o’cleck this after- 

when the examination of Mr.

WANTED. 51' 200
200

«them 
& Hudson IS1Delaware 

D & Lack 430075 and 79 Prince Wm. St. 28} 1280Erie
Consol. Gas 
Hooking Valley 
N J Central

fYNE first-class 
\_7 references. 
Moncton. us inew novels. T

I ShFOR SALE OR TO LET. Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N Y & New England 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prel 
Chi. & Nor.

Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk <fc W pref 
R. F. pref 
Cotton OU

The word ‘leg’ is improper; you roust 
say ‘lower limb.’ Trousers have become 
‘lower garments.’ Instead of going to 
bed people ‘retire,’ so that the bedroom 
becomes the ‘retiring room.’

A lady having said not long ago in a 
Philadelphia drawing room that she felt 
cold in her back, created a veritable pan
ic among the hostess’ guests"

The New England ladies have the re
putation of being the most easily shocked 
women in the world. An American gen
tleman told me that a Philadelphia lady, 
at whose side he was seated one day at 

at his

58} 400
GO?
45} 3500

O’Brien Heard From.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Jan. 28.—It is expected that 
Wm. O’Brien will arrive at Killarney to- 

The Government has issued a

THE BATTLE OF THE SWASH, 
THE

cissr«-S;

IlSEEfUn
IssMfgfil
Real Estate Agent.

592
106; 3001(George K. McLeod was resumed by Dr.

Barker. At the hour of going to press, 
the witness was being examined in
^Z%o^r''*XO! U,e ° The cabinet sat from 11 p. m. nntil 1 a.

m. Premier Floquet informed President 
Carnot that the cabinet was prepared to 
resign if tee president considered it ad
visable. Several ministers advocated a 
reconstruction of the cabinet on a wider

«Ü 200AND

CAPTURE OF CANADA,
By Samuel Barton,

Containing U,e PatriotkBpeech of

THE TRUTH ABOUT TRISTREM VARICK,
A Novel by Edgar Saltus, Price 25 cents.

COMMODORE JUNK,
By G, Manville Penn. Price 30 cents.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William St.,

Saint Jolm* N. B.

434 64X)s
64} 5400

morrow.
proclamation directing special precau
tions to be taken to preserve order.

3-V43
64
19 5300of Montreal, in reply to 

: 25 cents.
63*

Baptist Preachers Meet 84|
At a meeting of the Baptist Preachers 

this morning after a number of reports 
had been read by clergymen present, the 
following officers were elected for the 
coming quarter : Rev. J. A. Ford, chair
man ; Rev. H. G. Mellick, secretary.

Rev. J. A. Ford read a paper on the 
question whether the world was;becommg 
better or worse. He spoke as an optim
ist and gave facts and figures to support, 
his position.

Rev. Mr. Gates was requested to repro
duce his lecture recently delivered on 
reflex influence of missions, for the edi
fication of the conference.

Weather Report.

Point Lcpreaut 0 a.m. wind W. strong, 
cloudy, therm. 38.

51Î '513COAL! 8200»Tts 
Rock Island 
0AM prefbasis.

The Boulangist organization was mar
velous. For the first time in the history 
of Paris, carriages were largely employed 
to convey voters to the polls.

It is computed 100,000 conservatives 
and as many more radicals and socialists 
voted for.Gen. Boulanger. M. De Lesseps 
claims credit for the general’s immense

m STOCK,
SIDNEY,

An Exploded Bubble.
BOSTON STOCKS. table, grew red to the very ears 

asking her which part of a cnieken she 
preferred, the wing or the leg.

American ball toilets are ravishing. 
Here the diamonds are in place. I do 
not know any gayer, more intoxicating 
sight than an American ball room.

[Bangor Commercial,]
The California bubble has exploded 

into the thin, empty air, just as the 
Commercial predicted a year ago when 
everyone "was talking about California, A 
Bangor man who moved to Los Angeles 
with his family at that time and invested 
his spare money in real estate, writes 
home in the most discouraging manner 
concerning the situation. He says tliat 
business is at a perfect standstill, while 
wages arc way down. It is impossible 
for a man of obtain work there 

there are 12,000

BINE
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOIT 
and ATJTHRACITE COALS of best 

description, in all sizes.
Prices Low.

VICTORIA COAL now due. 
P. & W. F. STARR,

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St

OLD Maine Central 
Top Sc St Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern

49 471 48i 483

Chicago Markets.

Yesday To-day 1,30
Close Open Highest Close

THE NEWSPAPERS.90} 09? 1102 99i 
96? 97} 97} 97} 
90} 91I 91} 903

Wheat-May

Corn—Feb 
May
1fir

Porl,-"&Y nro

American journalism is about all a 
sensational journalism. If the facts re
ported are exact so much the worse for 
the facts. But the papers are always 
lively reading. Picture lo yourself a 
country where the papers are all Pall 
Mall Gazettes, with this difference, 
that the artieles, instead of being, al
ways by “one who knows,” are some
times by “one who doesn’t”

To succeed as a journalist, it is not 
necessary to be a man of letters, to be 
able to write leading articles in a literary 
style ; the only qualification necessary is 
to be able to amuse and interest the 
reader ; this must be done at any cost ; 
all styles are ad nissible except the heavy.

“Journalism has killed literature, and 
reporting is killing journalism. It is the 
last gasp of a dying literature of an epoch; 
it is the man of letters replaced by the 
concierge.” So exclaims M. Albert Mil- 
laud, in one of his witty articles in the 
Figaro.

In America reporting has simply 
run, swallowed up journalism. I 
demolition of the wall of private life, the 
substitution of gossip for chronicle, of 
chatter for criticism.

For the interviewer nothing is sacred. 
Audacity is his stock in trade ; the most 
private details of your daily life are at 
his mercy, and unless you blow his 
brains out—which is not lawful in New 
York state—you have no means of get
ting rid of him.

JulyEncourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

majority.
London, Jan. 28,1 a. m.—The Standard, 

commenting upon the Paris election, says 
Paris has done many wonderful things 
but never anything more wonderful than 
the election of Boulanger, never anything 

Paris

® St
351 ' 35}

12 10 12 20 12 15

87 87} 87} 87
U S Government C. Bondi, 4 p cent, 127} <3> 128}

London Markets.

f I
35} 353

K.
Personal.

John D. Bonness, St. Stephen; J. L. 
Btoneman and wife, Yarmouth; \\. iH. 
Goodspeed, Me Ad am; and S. V . Pickup, 
Annapolis, are at the Victoria.

Geo. L. Harris of Moncton, left tins 
morning for a four months trip to France, 
via Newr York. _

Hon. A. G. Blair and \\ in. W ilsou, M. 
P. P., are at the Royal.

notice is hereby given

mmrnmHMHwlSst'l Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Bmlding,

ïtfelti” c°r. MUl end Uni°n Streets. - - - St. John, N. B.

said Estate, are required to make payment to the 
this El!v“5h dîyof Januanr, A.D.,1889.

ARTHUR C. FAIRWEATHER.

JAS. ROBERTSON, Petroleum

ignominious or insane.and it is estimated that 
men in the city out of employment and 
stranded. There are scores and scores of 
empty stores and houses, and the owners 
are unable to obtain any tenants for 
«hem. He thinks that in from three to 
six years there may be a change in the 
affairs of the city, but there are no im
mediate prospects of it. This should be 
a good warning to the people who are 
constantly staking their faith in western, 
booms. The Commercial and various 
other Maine papers are now in a position 
to say “We told you so.”

made the war of 1870, and it seems pro
bable she will make another.

New York, Jan. 28.—The Sun says the

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-

London, Jan. 28,
Consola 9818-16 for money and 98$ for the account 

United States Fours, ... • • • • .........
election of Boulanger is a serious per- g». ^ JÏÏ.
haps ominous event for France and tor d0 do seconds
the peace of Europe. . . •

----------------•-»». - '—------' do. Seconds.................. ..................
FREDERICTON ELECTIONS. Mexican ordinary...........................

_____ St Paul Common.............................
Contests in Only Two of Ibe Wards. Keruhng^ .........

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. fefc a ^Central firs

Fredericton, J an. 28.—The Aldermanic ^“"^Fours .
elections are taking place today, but ®*r Silver......
there are contests in only two of the 
five wards of the city. In King’s ward 
Aids. McKay and Richey were returned 
by acclamation. In Queen’s ward Aid.
Limerick retired and Aid. MacNutt and 
John Moore were elected without oppo
sition.

In St. Ann’s ward, Aid.Tabor retired
Don’t give the baby 'ever*ytE!^Te ami Aid. Gilman and J. XV. MrCrendy 

cries for. He may want the earth some |ia(j ;i walk over.
day, and at the Parent vaine ot real candidate* for the two seats in
estate you might find difficult.} m gran «
fying his whim. Carlelon ward are Aid. Lstey, P. Farrell, Montrca|.............200 5pc 226 225

It is just as well not lo encourage the and M. S. Hall ; and in Wellington ward, jjâ l.17j lad
M«e^brarf0rthe Aid. McPherson, Aid. Parker and \V. E. « $ ,£ j|

Residents of Harlem should always Seery, were nommated. '.îo Zf! •»
keep their cellars bailed out. ti,,* Weather. C. P. Kbe dreadful if the house should fill up tiu wearner ---------—--------—
with water and founder. Washington, Jan. 28.—Indications; 'fhe annual report of the Atchison, lo-

The postmaster general denies the j Fair, clearing, weather, much colder, peka & kanta^ R /gg8[°grhow3 a defi- 
statement of the Toronto World that the hi h westerly winds diminishing m force ciencv of $1,558,990, and a net flo.itmj 
government, have derided to adopt a two . . debt of $5,185,891.
cent letter postage. I -"uuuu- B

......: 3S
Household Hints.

Young poets who keep bouse must not 
leave their verses where the baby can 
get at them and chew them up.

It is permissible to cut the icicles off 
the piazza roof with the carying kmfe 11 
vou u ant to do it and have the icicles.

If you want a new furnace do not in
vite your landlord to dinner during the 
mild snap.

Have dinner at i or <• p. m. It is only 
in ill-regulated households that the din
ner is 8 o’clock in the morning.

Take an interest in the education of 
your son. It may result eventually in a 
dude who can spell, which is a rare 
creature in this world of freaks.

Keep pets if you want them, but do not 
house a swarm ol hornets in the spare

11

1041

.18
71}WILLIAM GREIG, Manager. 55}

An Old Outlaw Succumb#.
Jeffersonville, Ind., Jan. 25.—Sheriff 

Hay and posse went to Bull Creek Wed
nesday night and arrested Harrison 
Hogan. They ran the steamboat Minnie 
Bay up to his shanty and throw the 
electric light rays upon it Hogan came 
out to do battle, but seeing the odds, re
treated inside. The excitement among 
the Bay’s fifty passengers was intense. 
Hogan’s hired man begged him to sur
render. The old man then bared Ins 
breast ann asked the She riff to shoot 
him. Ho had no friends, had been 
beaten out of his wealth, and did not 
want to be further abused. Finally he 
surrendered.

The arrest caused a sensation. Hogan 
had hitherto successfully resisted arrest., 

! giving battle a number of times and put- 
! ting the officers to flight, thoughShe is .5 
I years old.

over- 
t is aLiverpool Markele.

ures dull.
Slocks and Bonds.

Fr»m J. M.

8t. John, N. B., Jan. 28,1889. 
Par of Last 
Share. DlvVd

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR- CHRIST Al /VS*.
Fo^IksI» #’ea.rBèa,°e“!
CAPE# in Beaver, Seal, Black Martm, Bmp &e., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eaml», At..
<;COVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, *<’.

CHjaDJVSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D . MAGEE\S SOMS,

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
I k NUT CO. ker, No, 65

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

A^ked. Offer.Hank

g«S!STk: |

! r IRSRtoaTi» til

Telcurapblc Flashes.
The St. Lawrence river is rising at 

Montreal.
Austrian Consul General Huge Frites!, 

die! at New York suddenly last night.
Sir William Bull Richards, ex-chief 

iesticeof Canada, died Saturday, aged 
74 He was a native of Bockvtlle, Ont.

1\ O, Box 454.

E. & F. S. FINLEY,
7 & 9 Market Square.DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Bnehwheat Meal. Flour. 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and Oeneral 

Oroeeries.

No. 12 ami 10 SIDNEY STREET.

Tartes’ sudden return to Paris appears 
to have something to do with the railway 
scheme in which Beemer, the railway 
contractor, is also interested. Their 
friends sav the Quebec bridge is sure to 
be built, the Intercolonial to be pur
chased and provincial wonders to be 
performed generally.

F W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. j , r.tue <««,..

importer AND DEALER in Three boys, James McDeutt,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, J^ee Leather undCfft McDevitt and Fred Deforest were iw- 

Lacing, Cotton Wnste and Steam Packing, jro„ Water Pipe’, fore the court this afternoon for snow-
Wbeele, Emery Cloth a”.ft.Emery’'WnSL ^am (Suges, Injectors, Bolts, N™t« 1,ailing Wm. MacKenzie. They w„re
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Every Household « « »*»■ 1848J^™an”8r.i
S.'Üiï’Æ a“; i-naljsh and Scotch Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
and is peculiarly efficacious in C/oup, 1 'o'
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat. | \A/PPf|S

“ After an extensive practice of nearly I W CO
one-third of a century. Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe It 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.” — Dr. John C.
Leyis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma, after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly

the minds of men should be prepared for j under our venerated flag, and there is no 
a coming change in our relations to the J necessity for any undue haste in fornut- 
mother country, which is inevitable, in j lating any cut and dried scheme for the « 
the nature of things. It may be twenty acceptance of the people. The main 
years before the necessity arrives forput- 1 thing to lie clone now, and perhaps for 
ting the plans of the Imperial Federation- j 80me years to come, is to work for a gen
ista into a practical shape, but, in the , eral acceptance throughout the British 
mean time, the process of education and Dominions, of the idea that the Empire 
preparation for the coming change must ;g not to lie allowed to fall to pieces, and

divided into widely separated and per
haps hostile fragments, but united more 
firmly into an imposing whole, whose 
strength and puissance will lie the best 
guarantee of the peace of the world, 

of the United There is surely something nobler and 
better in such a prospect as this than 
there is in the suggestion that 
we should separate [ourselves from 
the mother country, and set ourselves up 
as an independent nation, to be swallow
ed indue time by the great republic to 

if we the south of us; or in the still baser pro
posal that we should deliberately sellout- 
selves to the United States for a mess of 
pottage. The British race with its great 
history, lias now in view a new prospect 
of still greater triumphs, in a Federated 
Empire, than anything the past has 
yielded ; and the people of Canada will 
not be the men to mar this fair promise 
of future glory and usefulness by any in
considerate action either in the direction 
of independence or the other alternative 
which tile enemies of our country pre- 

We can afford to calmly

THE EVENING GAZETTE IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
is published <wery eyeninij^CSunday.^ excepted) at

JOHN A. "BOWES, MR. JAMES HANK AY GIVES HIS 
REASONS FOR FAVORING THE 

PROJECT.

Editor and Publisher

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

At a great reduction.

25 per cent, discount for 
Cash.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

The British Citizens of Cnnadn, Aus
tralia, Sonth Africa, and the Islands 
of the Sea have the right to a Voice 
In an Imperial Parliament as well as 
those of this British Isles.

COBDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

go on.
The present century has now some

thing less than eleven years to run and it 
has witnessed marvellous changes in the 
British Empire. When it commenced 

population 
Kingdom was only In,000,000, that of 
the territory now embraced in the I>om-

7
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

I have been requested to write an arti
cle giving my views on Imperial Federa
tion, over my own signature, for publica- the 
tion in the Gazette, and I cheerfully 
comply with the request, because it ap
pears to me that every man ought to be inion of Canada, less than 300,000 that 
able to give his reasons for the faith that 0f Australia only 10,000. Now the populat- 
is in him. A question of this kind is re
garded by each individual from his 
point of view, and his attitude with refer- 

to it is likely to be affected by 
causes that were operative long before 
his birth, and by influences which 
rounded his infancy and his youth; by his 

education,

Relieved By
remedy. I gladly offer this 

testimony for the turnefit of^all similarly
T^ible Rock, Netir.

the same

300 ROLLSST. JOHN.N. B., MONDAY, JAN. 28. 188!» FUR O-A-FSion of the United Kingdom is 38,000,000, 
own that of Canada 5,000,000. and of the 

Australian colonies, 3,500,000. 
take Newfoundland, South Africa, the 
West Indies, and other colonial posess- 

sur- ions inhabited by British subjects of 
European descent, we will bring the 
aggregate of the white British colonists 
to 10,000,000. By the end of this cen
tury they will probably number 14,000,- 
000; ten years later they may lx; 20,000,- 
000; in 1020 they should be 27,000,000, in 
1030 26,000,000; in 1040 about 50,000,000.
I believe that the latter figure is the out
side number that can be maintained in the 
British islands, so that forty years hence 
the whites of the colonial possessions 
of Great Britain, will be equal in num
ber to the present population of the 
British Islands, and fifty years hence 

which they will he equal to the population of 
the mother country. This estimate is 
based on a comparatively slow rate of 
growth, but should the proposed legisla
tion to restrict immigration be carried in 
the United States, the populations of Can
ada, and of the Australian colonies, will 
increase much more rapidly than they 
have heretofore, for the bulk of the emi- 

the grants, who now go to the United States 
will come to us.

Now, it is perfectly clear, that even as 
early as twenty years hence, when the 
population of the colonies has reached 
the figure of 20,000,000, or about half that 
of the United Kingdom, they will |not be 
disposed to be ignored in the govern
ment of the Empire, as they are at pre
sent The old sneer in regard to our 
people being only colonists, has pretty 
much disappeared in England, except 
among the ignorant part of the popula
tion whom the Board Schools have not
yet reached. The people of the colonies Blilck ,,rmu" moiro and Sicilienne 
being inheritors of the valuable privilege are tjie Hjiks that are worn for sec- 
of British citizenship,and legitimate heirs j ond or light mourning by those ladies 
of the glories of the Empire will claim, ;
and properly claim, a right to have aj ^ plaited black crepe lisse or plain black 
voice in the policy that is to guide and net and black repped or moire ribbons, 
shape its future. This is a truth which 1 One of the Ltcst uses to which ostrich 
is freely recognized liv such eminent plumes are applied is to form two long 

6 T -, t» ones into a berthe around the V neck ofBritish statesmen as as Ix>rd Roseberr.. ovenjng g0wn. A handsome diamond
or “Parisian novelty” jeweled pin or 

which he delivered at Glasgow recently, brooch is used to fasten the two feathers 
was heartily applauded by the intelli- ••>« the bottom of the V in front of the 
gent audience which heard him.

Of the best English anil 
Scotch Twcc.ls, English 
Corkscrew# anil Oia- 
gonals. English Hair

line Trouserings.
Overcoatings in Meltons, 

Beavers, Pilots and 
Nap cloths.

Parlies purchasing their cloth from 
have their measures taken 

and their garments cut free 
of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Heady made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.
A first-class Cutter on the Pre

mises.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

City Market Clothing Hall,
*.l Charlotte Street,

The election-of General Boulanger, for “ For children afflicted with colds,
&hsôrrnJt'^,.vrwSS'w|vnv°:
more speedy relief than Ayer s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough. — 
Ann Love joy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

proved 
up and. is 
diclne.” —

—IN—Paris, is a serious matter for the govern
ment. of France, and for the peace of 
Europe. Boulanger, out of a total of 
433,708 votes, polled 244,070, which gave 
him a plurality of 81,550 over Jacques, 
the government candidate, and a ma
jority of 54,432 over all other candidates 
combined; in other words, Boulanger 
obtained about sixty per cent of the votes 
polled. A victory so decisive as this, in

I, A JIB. It OH A K A X IN'J'KAtAV, EKIM-PEHSIAN
.HER. IfEI.AXD. OTTER, SEAT, REAVER. 

BALTIC SEA !.. Etc.
B0AKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.
“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has 

remarkably effective in 
invaluable as a family met 

M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls,

ancestry, and by his
well as as by the exercise of his 

reasoning faculties in his maturer years.
We who live in the nineteenth century 

mav dream of a political millenium, 
the greatest constituency in France, wj^n natj0nnl ties and pride of race will 
•hows that there is a serions revolt no account in comparison with the
against the present government, and it is imiversal brotherhood of man, but, as 
not unlikely that it will be followed by j j gee n0 gjgn8 0f such a wide depart- 
their speedy resignation. Perhaps he- j *ture from the CUBt0ms which have here

tofore governed mankind. We have 
some among ns who profess to be so lib
eral in their views that they are ready 
to surrender everything 
ordinary men hold dear, our country, 
our flag, the glories of the past and the 
hopes of the future, for the sake of a 
union with a hostile nation. Goldwin 
Smith may be taken as the ablest of 
these advocates of universal brother
hood, but I do not fail to note 
that, while this gentleman is extremely 
liberal in giving away 
birthright of the people of Canada, he is 

narrow minded as the most dyed in 
the wool Tory could desire with regard 
toother subjects. He is as hostile to the 
Irish as ,the most violent follower of 
Cromwell could have been, and his 
hatred of the Jews is mediæval in its 
intensity, and as great as that of the 
Templar in Ivanhoe.

For my part I am not ashamed to 
acknowledge myself to be a citizen of 
the British Empire, and I am narrow 
enough to have no desire to change my 
allegiance. My ancestors on both sides 

all British, and I will not be the

D. Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Bear Boas,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggist». Price $1 ; alx bottlea, *6

me can

sent to us. 
await the progress of events, knowing 
full well that every year will make the 
path to Imperial Federation more clear 
to our people, and cause the petty object
ions that have been urged against jt to 
appear the more frivolous and absurd. 
So long as this ultimate goal is kept in 
view, so long as no rash step is taken 
which will render a closer union of the 
Empire impossible, the question of time 
is of little moment. Imperial Federation 
will come when the people are ready for 
it, and I have no doubt that, under the 
stress of events which have occurred and 
which are likely to occur, the date of 
its consummation is much nearer at hand 
than most people imagine. Confederation 
which in 1863, was looked upon as 
thing more than a quarter of a cen
tury distant, was in July 1867 an accom
plished fact; and who will venture to 
predict that Imperial Federation, which 
had hardly been heard of ten years 

not lie realized before the

LOW PRICES,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.LANDINfore this paper goes to press, the govern
ment of Mr. Floqnet will be no more. 
Boulanger is .ooked upon in Germany as 
the incarnation of French hostility to the 
Empire, and should lie come into power 
in France, peace could hardly be preserv
ed in Europe.

One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, 
Oatmeal,

IXCLVDIXO
Standard, Roller & Granulated.

All the above in barrel and half-barrel.

DUE TO ARRIVE,
One Carload Barley, Split Peas j 

and Whole Peas.
For Sale by

«1 Charlotte Sired.I

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

It is announced on the authority of the 
Poet Master General, that the statement 
made by the Toronto World, in regard to 
the rate of postage being reduced to two 
cents is not true. We regret this, because 
it ia not well for us to be behind our neigh
bors to the south of us in anything, even 
in the matter of newspaper postage. We 
are convinced that, after the first year, 
the two cent rate would yield as large a 
revenuejas thethree cent rate.now does,for 
many who now send postal cards would 
send letters*!nstead. We are glad, how
ever, to learn that“the absurd arrange
ment which limits the weight of a single 
letter to half an ounce is to be ,abolished, 
and the limit placed at one ounce.

- The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,
i GEORGES. DeFOREST. T, Y0UNGCLAUS, J. SIX3NEY K-A-ITE,

GENERAT, AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c,

MON. ALLSPICE. MIXED SPICE, MAÇE, Apl,;c,. W:ilmits, Onunsra, Lemon, and
nffucm/'ORYjiwEUT TiETVBS%Üdïi'g. Strawberries AlsoRo.es (nu; and dew-).
BLACKING and WALNUTS, FILBERT’S Mnrgirctts, Sunflower .and Dahlias.

BRAZIL. NUTS PEANUTS and 
ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest

as
Building, Saint John, N. B.FANCY SOAPS, Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

-IN IMITATION OF- FOB miJOHNSON’S — AND —
80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED. EXTMALUSE.F ago, may 

present century has ended ?
Wholesale Rates.

ALFRED I ORIH.V & CO.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,

Paradise Row, Portland, NT. B.

Will l>e sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices. —"""EilllUU I I1LÉk£:

THE

James Hanxay.

ANODYNETheresa an agitation going on to make 
Gaspe the ocean terminus of a fast line 
of steamérs to Europe. Gaspe certainly 
has a fine harbor, but it would not be 
available in winter, and for a summer 
terminus it has do advantages over Ship- 

which is already practically

were
first to break the.tie that binds me to the 
past. Although myself a native of Cana
da, my father was a Scotchman, and[all his 
fathers had lived in Scotland, and in one 
county of that country, for a thousand 

My grandfather was one of the

:

r. d. McArthur,
Medical Hall,

No 5» Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Sqnare.

pegan,
reached by a railway, whereas to reach 
Gaspe would require the building of a 
line of railway about one hundred miles 
in length. On the whole we think the 
Gaspe people will have to wait for some 
time before their wishes in this respect

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER. LINIMENT
years.
Volunteers, whom the first Napoleon’s 
threats to invade Great Britain called 
out for the defence of their country. In 
those days, if any one had proposed that 
the Scottish people should raise the 
tricolor and haul down their own flag, as 

in St. John are doing, lie

I H|MI| “SlTreS
I ever known.

and case» of equal value.
One Rersen in each lo- ------

— caitiy can secure one free, 
together with ourlarge ead vai
lle lino of Household

and the enunciation of it, in a speech

Ï bodice.
, , . White India silk gowns, with directory

The time has gone by when such revcrs and broad empire sash of violet or 
men as John Bright are able to do the heliotrope velvet, are much worn this 
work of our enemies by demanding the reason by débutent^ at the t^era, or fm- 

_,, , r dinners, or at home evenings, ine cor
se verauce of the Colonies from the Em- rect corsage bouquets for such gowns are 
pire, in the interests of peace and bar- bunches of Parma violets, mingled with 
mony, on the same principle that a faint heliotrope.—New York Sim. 
hearted householder permits himself to 
be despoiled of his property to escape a 
struggle with a robber. The John Bright 
school df peace at any price Radicals is 
as dead as Julius Cæsar, and that aged 
orator is now very near the end of a 
career which has been remarkable for 
nothing so much as a steady desire to 
injure and humiliate his own country.
Thenceforth it may be regarded as a 
settled principle of British statesmanship, 
that the inhabitants of the colonies, are 
the co-equals of those who live in the 
Metropolitan state, that their wishes 
must be consulted with regard to such 
matters of foreign policy as affect their 
interests; that a fishery treaty which 
touches the rights of the people of Can
ada must be sanctioned by the represen
tatives of Canada; that the encroachments

are fulfilled.

18th January, 1889, and which can be obtained at tbem 7OT[r home fcr S

ief Superintendent.

some men 
would have been promptly ducked in a 
horse-pond and drummed out of the 
shire. We are more tolerant now, and 
the traitor lifts up his voice without fear, 
yet for all that, I cannot believe that the 
manly virtues are dead in the hearts of 
the people of Canada. On my mother’s 
side, one of my great grandfathers was a 
young Scotchman, who was residing in 
New York, when the war of the 
American Revolution broke out. He 
raised half a company and was made a 
Lieutenant of the Queen’s Rangers, a 
Loyalist Corps which under Colonel 
Simcoe became so famous, it was said of 
it, that it was the van guard of every ad
vancing army and the rear guard of every 
retreating one. This great grandfather of 
mine was wounded severely at the battle 
of Brandy wine,and promoted to be captain 
and he fought with his regiment through
out the remainder of the war. He was 
a grantee of this city, and at an advanced 
age, died in Nova Scotia, where he

Sir John A. Macdonald has smiled on 
the Short Line deputation from Halifax, 
Moncton and Fredericton, and they are 
now on their way back from the capital 
in an amiable frame of mind. He told 
them thatjthe matter had already en
gaged the attention of the government, 
that it sympathized with them in their 
desiresjand would use its best efforts to 
secure the completion of the line origin
ally contemplated. What premier could 
have said|more'than this ? We sincere
ly hope that the line will be built, for it 
will bring*all|the business of the^country 
lying between Moncton and Fredericton 
to St. John, but we doubt whether the 
Frederictongpeople.'will benefit greatly 
by it.

- PLUMBING.v
buts:roonth»C»n<l tli

ChREALGRAND
CLEARANCE SALE,

CAFE ROYAL Special an* Prompt Attention given to
repairs.

Rail w.oyC) Sice, Moncton, N. B.,
*

Domvillc Building,
I ' Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.N. W.BRENAN

UNDERTAKERmbs. McConnell,
No. 15 King Street.

While extending thanks to her many 
customers for very liberal patronage 
during past year, desires to inform the 
public generally that she has decided on
a FURTHER REDUCTION IN 
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked off In the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE. 

figrNow is the time to supply your
resided for the remainder of his life, of a foreign state in the Pacific must be | *‘lth so
One of his sous a midshipman in the Navy, checked by the power of the Empire, if j much vajue for so little money, 
died in the service of his country, an- ; they affect the interests of the Australian jgemem&er the Place, 15 King

Street.

»
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, NT. B.

BRANCH,

HH Chorlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withnneat- 
ness and despatch.WILLIAM CLARK.

The seizure of five miles of a railway 
track for violation of the customs regula
tions,*is a decided novelty in its way, 
and the outcome of the , affair will be 
watched with*considerable interest. The 
piece of railway.in .question,
Croix & Penobscot is an American line 
passing through British territory, and it 
has been recently refitted with material 
brought from Calais, without any inter
vention on.the part of our. custom house at 
St Stephen. Inspector McLaren, who 
made the seizure keeps a close watch on 
thejjorder.

Sir John Lister-Kave has purchased 
50,000 acres of land in the North West 
from the government at $1.50 an acre, 
and 50,000 acres from the Canadian 
Pacific Co. at $1.25 an acre. If this land is 
to be sold to actual settlers to be brought 
out by the company to which the pur
chaser belongs, or operated by them as a 
single farms no one will object to the sale; 
but it would be bad policy to permit the 
purchase of such large blocks of land with 
a view to establish tenant farmers in the 
North West The farmers of Canada 
should be freeholders ; there is plenty of 
land for them all.

m hî'Tll
fil y

*Hg|:A. G BOWES & Co.,the St.
fl!

other son, an Ensign in the Royal New- colonists there. From the point of re- 
foundland Regiment, was mortally j cognizing the rights of the colonists in 
wounded at the battle of French- , this way to a full recognition of their 
town, in the war of 1812. The claims to assist in the government of the 
descendants of the old warrier are Empire by their votes, the transition 
very numerous through Nova Scotia, but ; will be easy, and we may be well assured 
I do not know one of them who would ; that, when the question of Imperial Fed- 
be willing to surrender the flag under \ eration comes up in a practical form, 
which his ancestor fought. Another of a subject to be immediately dealt with 
my great grand-fathers came from by the people, whoever may oppose it,
Ireland, an infant in arms, in the Hali- the people of the British Islands will not 
fax immigration of 1749,and the progeny do so.
of this man of English-Irish blood are The objections that are made to Im- 
also very numerous in the Maritime perial Federation by its opponents are 
Provinces, and all good loyal men. I mainly two, that it is a Tory scheme, 
mention these details for the purpose of favored only by Tories, and that it is 
showing that I am British by every impracticable and cannot be carried out. 
line of descent, and that therefore the The first is no objection at all, because it 
natural bent and bias of my mind should is untrue ; the question is one entirely 
be, and is, all in favor of preserving my outside of party, and both in England 
British citizenship and retaining my and in this country some of the most 
share of the common glories of the Brit- pronounced advocates of Imperial Feder- ; 
ish race. I claim that as a British citizen I ation are Liberals. As to the second 
have as good a right to take my share in objection it is absurd to suppose that 
moulding the future destinies of the Bri- the wisdom of the British people is 
tisli race, as if I had been bom in Mid- unequal to the forming of a Constitution 
dlesex, or Midlothian; that, in shoit under which all the members of the 
there should be no line drawn between British race can work harmoniously 
the people of the mother country and the together, for the preservation of the 
sons of Great Britain beyond the sea, Empire. We all know the old objector 
all being one in feeling, in love of their who raises his voice in opposition to 
common flag and in rights as British every change that is proposed; every good 
citizens. measure for the uplifting ot the people,

Now, with regard to Canada, every in- has received his steady and unyielding mENDERS ad(lregsed t() lhe UUderiigne-t at 
telligent man who has given the subject opposition. He is as ancient as the 1 X Ottawa, and endorsed “Tender for Andenon’a 
serious thought, must have come to the Pharaohs, and as much out of place in |
conclusion that there are but two ulti- this modern world as a fossil of the I Beacon Light Building on the Government Pier 
mate destinies for the Dominion, a closer Quaternary Age. To his dull intellect Ncw^runswick.0 
union with Great Britain or annexation whatever has not yet been can never j 0n[?nndernpro^ Ottawa^
to the United States. In a lecture which be; he imagines that all political j at the Agcnc^of this Department, St. John, and 
I delivered in the Mechanics Institute growth ceased in the days of Moses
eleven years ago, I made the same state- and cannot conceive any other possible Department o(Marine, 
ment and suggested the advisability arrangement for the government of a i Ottawa. 8th January, 1889.
of our people, who desired to country than that which existed when ____
preserve British connection, giving he was a hoy. It is cheering, however, to | 
their attention to a consideration of the observe that most of the opponents of J 
best means by which their birthright Imperial Federation were likewise stead-
may be preserved. I did not then con- fast opponents of the Confederation of Q-^,1 yfl/nizP.d SüikôSj 
sider the question of a closer union with the Canadian Provinces, while some of ! "Rlnplr WrmiXnlt
the Empire to be urgent, nor do I now them are now open advocates of annexa- BlduK VVIULlgll Opi
consider it be so, but the time has come j tion to the United .States. They can YV1TG RopGj
when we should begin to educate our j conceive that the people of this great QTjjnf)h RjllffS
people, especially our young men, into j Dominion should so far change their - ^ m ° * n p*. i
a better appreciation of the ]>ossibilities | natures, and forget their training and i UHKUni; ART HDQ xltCliy

Copper Paint,
Cotton Duck,
Ba Iron,
Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

AT LOWEST PRICER.

WILLM PDGSLEY, D.C.L. 21 Canterbury Street.
Buchanan’s Whiskies New Victoria Hotel, Banister and Attomey-at-Law,

OFFICES

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street, Cor,PrinceWm,&ChurchStS
SAINT JOHN, N. B. | _ ----------------------------- ------

J. I-, Mct’OSKKRl, Pro. ,------------------- ---------—---------- 1

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud |
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five |
minutes.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

London, 2nd January, 1889,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MR. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B.,

sole agent and responsible 
representative in’the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

as

DAVID CONNELL.to act as our

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP. Horses and Carriacft0 nn Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short NoticeA SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES._________

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,A choice compound of the juices of our 
own lucious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

R. A.C.BROWN, CURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

The Germans are said to be greatly 
irritated at the blood and thunder 
speeches of some alleged American 
statesmen in regard to the troubles in 
Samoa. The people of the United States 
would find themselves in a pretty scrape 
if the Germans took them at their word 
and a war with Germany was the result 
They have neither an army nor a navy 
ahd would he powerless to injure Ger
many,while their entire seaboard isopen 
to attack.

BEST QUALITY
American and Canadian 

Rubbers,SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

Women’s 45 cents.IN Stock!:
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fat.)

TZEJSTZDZEH/S. Men’s 66 cents.100
MALPEQUK 

“ SHEDIAC 
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cider on Draught,
Tongues,;Pigs Feet.

€HAS. II- JACKSON,

100
75Our winter in this latitude seems to be 

a long time in materializing. Here we 
are at the end of the fourth week in Jan
uary with hardly snow enough to make 
good sleighing, and with hardly any frost 
worth mentioning. The clerk of the 
weather seems to lie making up for a cold 
and wet summer, by a remarkably mild 
and open winter. Perhaps the Gulf 
stream has got out of its longitude and is 
giving Cape Sable a closer call than 
usual.

19 Charlotte St.
Lambs’ CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.WM.ISMITH. 
Minister of Marine.Deputy

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

n_: ;

PAINBoat Nails, From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY
will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by
W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 

and Proprietors.
110 Prince Wm. St.

1Boilers, Rangea, Mantels and Grates Set, 
.if the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

In 1877 the Northern Light attempted 
her last crossing on the 13th January, 
but had to put in to Souris; the Cape 
Traverse route was utilized on the 12th, 
though the boats were ordered ready for 
11th, as Northern Light’s last trip from 
land to land, occurred on the 10th. The
weather to-day is so imwmtrv, and the of Imperial Federation, so that when it j education, as to enter heartily into a 
crossing so good that the Stanley runs as ijecomes necessary for them to deal with union wjth a hostile nation, separated 

«SsSf it in a practical fashion they will be ful- from by a century of mutual dislike
of ice .—Charlottetown Patriot. ly prepared to do so. We all know from and distrust ; yet they canno imagine a

our experience in the bringing about of | closer union between us and our breth- 
Mr, A. D. Saxon a native of Truro, X. Confederation, that great constitutional ren and kinsmen )>eyoiul the sea, whom 

ë., is one of the principal singers in the changes, such as Imperial Federation we love, and whose glorious traditions we 
Madame Georgina Burns Company one wouu involved, are slow in coming and share, 
of the leading troupes m Euroi>c.

)

Price 50 Order Slate at A. G. Bowks & Co., Canter
bury Street. i

Hour. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St.1 I

ESTABLISHED 1846. IM. N. POWERS. urniGet Your Carpenter Work 

DONE BY THE 
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Co.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices.

Office—28 Waterloo St.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms, —JmWI
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. ( . BLAKE.gAgent®,

at^Lowefl^Pricea.^ ^rdcre^n^tiie^Cfl’y an’d*County 177 UNION STREET, * _ - _ St. JOHN, N. B
.attended to with despatch,

-

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

W. H. THORNE & CO.do not readily commend themselves to The work of preparing a 
, , ,. , . . general public favor. This fact makes 1 Constitution for the Federated

near Clyde0River*N^s! during lire present il “ie more necessary that the eciuca- Britisl. Empire is one that will demand 
winter. tional process »l»uld begin now,and that ; the best thought of the greatest intellects

Market Square.
Faetory—City Run?-

:
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URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED"

■2 D LOWS
Worm syru
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OFK BOSTON LETTER. RAILROADS.fellow artists about the gullibility of the new- ADVICE TO MOTHERS,
rich people of the Hub. There is plenty of Arc you disturbed ai night and broken of your

sssttsarBBESüfeœf
the most wretched work if it is only done by children Teething. Its value is incalculable, 
a painter of aristocratic stamp. It wilLrclievc the poor bttie sufferer immediately.

Meanwhile nearly every portrait and land- ^"en'Upoo iarrhoe, reinlate.
scape painter of any worth who has estab- the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
lished himself here without seeking or get- the gums, reduces inflammation, and Hives toneaSKXÏSTÆ sa 5 SSSSsSw
the most eminent artists of Gotham are those the oldest and best female nurse* and physicians

C-Æ thXe n1wIro™ meeproHmt «-» «-* ■
ing young painter educated here who Ls

° market Wbere Viscount Claudeboye, eldest son 

Mta bïn Sd that jobbery and corrnp- j U>rd Dufferin, is earning a repntat.on m 
tion could account for the ugly, ungainly and 1 India as a mighty tiger slayer, 
gruesome statues that disfigure our parks and 
streets. As it is evident that our citizens 
neither understand nor care for good art 
such a lame excuse cannot be ac
cepted. The fact Ls that not one man 
in a thousand knows that our monuments 
and statues are merely 
Not only the masses but the 
‘‘cultivated classes” accept these impossible 
lay figures in their awkward poses as works 
of art The daily sight of such monstrosities 
demoralizes the eye and prevents a proper

nsnot until the following morning at day- tially successful, for as they urew i'iax- 
break that they got under way and started well into the boat the terrible jaws closed
down the river, and just as the sun shone upon his left leg and tore it in cruel strips
down warm upon them they left the pilot and left the bones and tendons almost l>c- 
nnd began their long and uncertain jour- i reft of flesh.

Maxwell fainted from pain and shock,
Vs long as the hrig had been under the and they hastUy bound up the bleeding 

shelter of the land George had felt no leg as best they could until they could get A pagiii»tic club Tottering to its Fall in
sickness, but when she began plunging him on board the brig again, and then Home of culture—Prohibition, Ser-
npon the rough waves of the Atlantic he they took all the pains possible to dress
grew very sick and weak, and in spite of the wounded limb and soon the poor fel- v»nt Ladies, Art aud Orthodoxy in Their
all his endeavors to keep about lie gave up low was as comfortable as he could lie

made. His first question on regaining ; 
his consciousness was of the lad, and
when he found that George was safe he Boston, Jan. 22.

Uvorge regained consciousness lint for a Hbl™ °
few minutes when he rel. r od into a at the Pel kirn Institute,^who 
slccp so profound ami donthlil.e that the pare at tu Laura g children of sev-
men shook their heads and prophesied that of the world now than most ehddren of se
lle would never wake up again anil they era!years more age ..markable- she
all felt sad, for not one of them l.ur loved Her memory of
the boy in their rough fashion, an. 1 the, “kinnets of

then set their vengeance upon the shark. touch and smell. On entering a greenhouse 
The captain said not one word and j,er eountenance becomes radiant, and she 

‘seemed not to notice the preparations for tell tbe names Qf the flowers with which 
the shark baiting, and went below, giving ^ is famüiar by the sense of smell alone.

They took a great iron Qne of ber feats was imitating from memory 
with great exactness the attitude of a statue 
Of a dancing girl she once felt of.

Although it is only eighteen months since 
Helen Kellar received her first lesson in the 
deaf mute school, and although previous to 
that time the child knew absolutely no form 
of language except tbe natural and savage 
one of signs, she can correctly use and spell 
2500 words l.y actual record, but it is esti
mated I hat she knows 3000 words. Her let
ters, written in the square hand peculiar to 
the blind, are marvels of neatness and correct 
orthography, and are remarkable composi
tions. taking the circumstances ot her case 
into consideration.

She knows and can spell readily quite a 
number of German, French and Greek 
words. Of course, no serious attempt 
has as yet been made to teach 
Helen any foreign language; but that 
she has the linguistic talent strongly 
developed is clearly shown by her phenom
enally rapid acquisition of the English tongue. 
Indeed, the readiness with which she grasped 
the idea that various languages exist, and 
that nations do not all speak alike, is one of 
the striking proofs of her intelligence and 
precocity.

It is not necessary to choose simple words 
in talking to her, though she occasionally 
fails to comprehend a word involving an ab
stract idea—the blind are very “concrete.”

In talking with Helen, one holds her “lis
tening” hand by the wrist with one’s own 
left hand. She understands every letter, no 
matter how rapidly her teacher may talk; and 
when one remembers that some of these fin
ger letters are very much like one another— 
so much so that it is very difficult 
for seeing persons to distinguish them

tice, it stems 
Ions that Helen can nlw 
in the single instant of
the letter form is pressed against the palm of 
her little left hand. Such a strong, firm hand, 
too, as it is, with its supple fingers! It is of 

generous size than one would expect 
1 of her age; but not disproportion
né, as she is a very tall and large 
ir her years, and will probably be a

vS

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE 

LITTLE BLIND DEAF MUTE.
£ i,eTm,

’ --

INBCOLONlti, BAMAY.IBP »,

Latest Developments. 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

Z\N and after MONDAY» November »6lU,
Vf the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

utterly end lay down to die.
Two days of utter abject wretchedness 

followed in which he had a confused idea 
that lie heard n voice which appeared to 
be that of the captain’s swearing terribly 
at the men, but the boy could not under
stand that a man who had seemed so 
grave and quiet in port could so suddenly 
change, but lie soon found out.

The third morning he awoke to see the 
suit

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
of BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
I INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING

JAUNDICE, , OFTHE HEART,

______ —. 2“*.
“Late last fall I was laid up in bed ^ADACHL' ^OF THE SKIN,

three days with a very severe attack of; ^ ererjr ot *»»„„***
diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing hene- tnm disordered LIVPJK, KIBNAYs. 
filed me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun- ' stomach,BOWKLS ORBLCOD. 
nine, recommended Dr. Fowlers Extract ^ MILBÜRN & vO., ProprTOAONTO, 
of Wild Strawberry, and krought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house.
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 

comparisioa between true and false art. and I was able to sit up b.v ‘“S1'1',!
Paintings bad in drawing, crude and muddy I would not now think 
in color, and utterly devoid of modeling, l medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil- 
will be accepted by the few as long as bad | ton, Ont 
statues are given to the many.

An artist said the other day: There is al
ways the excuse to be offered by a man 
ordering a picture “that his income will not 
allow a larger outlay,” while the artist knows 
full well that he had afford to send his family 
to Europe every six months and never stints 
them in any little elegant luxury. He is sure 
to claim, too, that a portrait hung in his 
house will be of great value to the artkt as 
an advertisement, and therefore it is worth 
while to paint it at half the regular price.
The p3tty meanness to which such men 
descend can never be realized by one who 
has not lived in a studio. The richer the 
man, as a rule, the less ready is he to pay full 
price for his purchase. Not long ago a 
wealthy man called upon one of our best 
portrait painters to see about having a pic
ture of his little girl painted. After telling 
the artist that he had come “because he liked 
tbe complexion she painted," he was aghast
at the price she asked for a portrait, and as- , .___
gured her that “he could get a picture painted : matter ought to escape from the system 
for $50, and the complexion would be just as through the secretions of the bowels, 
pretty as those you make.” What is an artist * kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
to do under such circumstances, and how opens and regulates these natural outlets 
deal with such vandals? for the removal of disease

* * -
One of the queerest cranks in town is an | Tjie rQV- ])r John W Scott of Washing- 

elderly man who haunts the neighborhood of father-in-law of President-elect Har- j
^Washington street in the retail quarter every , risonj will be .eightv-nine years of age j çhoice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE

! neIt Tuesday- . ! OYSTERS served in ali Style, am.

doorways and sidewalks as if in search of * "*"* shelled to order,
something lost In the narrow side streets Tried and Proved. PHAirR T/ITNCHES

y be seen walking in the middle of the “I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of . , n; , 19
road, body bunt and eyes searching ■ mu fo, Bumme, comptent. Served at all hour, Dmner from 12 till
the.ground at every step. Oecasionallyho ^ haye provefl it, after a fair trial a 2 °c,ock'

,Z„rîv aud noK ir^s»re cure, both in my own case and CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 
throws if away. He is a veteran of the civil «thereof the family Wm”' GALLERY, BILLARD ami

New Dundee. Waterloo Co., Ont POOL TABLES.

Telephone Commnnicatidn.

(From Our Special Correspondent")

Trains will Leave St. John.
rarBY OLIVE HARPER, Day Exprkss.............................................

Accommodation.......................................
Exprkss for Sussex......................
Express fob Halifax k Quebec-

11 2b 
16 36[Copyrighted by the American Press Associât IobJ 
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IS 08
captain standing over him, clad in a 
of clothes that looked as if they had 
soaked for ages in whale oil, and the odor 
they emitted gave George un added qualm, 
but the captain gave him no time to re
flect. fur he bellowed out:

“Up with you! you d------ d son of a land
lubber! What do you mean by lying 
here three days, when you came on board 
of your own free will! Out of that now 
and up with you, and no more sojering 
aboard of this brig, d—u you!"

George looked at him in utter surprise, 
and tried hard to find strength to answer 
that lie l:r«l been so sick he couldn’t 
move, but v lib another string of oaths 
and i ! : : • e the captain went on
deck. i. mi him to be up there inside of 
ten mil

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, » Sleepiug 
Jar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebet 
5xpress, and on Monday, Wednesday and Frida* 
t Sleeping Car will be attached at Monoton.

•"They do take boys, but they ain’t apt 
to take fellers like yon. They takes some 
of their own kin or some of the owner s 
kin, and never takes strangers what 
hasn’t no inflooence in them kind o’ deep 
water craft. You might get on a coaster, 
p’raps.”

“How long do coasters stay—I mean
•ay from land?”
- Oh, two or three months at a time.”
“That wouldn’t do for 

go in one that stays away from America 
about eight years.”

“You won’t get your accomedati’n, 
youngster, ’less she goes to the bottom. 
The most is a whaler and thems as goes 
around the Horn, stays iu the Pacific 
about three years, and then you could 
ship agin if you liked it, which I don’t 
’spect you will, for I take it from your 
looks as you are your mammy’s boy, and 
you’ll want to see her"-------

George’s heart swelled suddenly and 
tears welled up in his eyes, but he choked 
them back aud said with unconscious 
pathos:

caricatures.
so-called

them full liberty 
hook and attached it to a rope strong 
enough to lift a whale almost, and 
this they fastened securely on deck and 
and then placed about thirty pounds of 
salt pork on the immense hook, which they 
flung into the water. In less than ten 
minutes the hungry creature had swal
lowed hook, bait and all, and now com
menced the toil of hoisting him on deck, 
for they would never rest content until 
they had the panting, quivering monster 
on deck a prey to their ingenuity for tor-

Trains will Arrive at St. John :STEAMERS.
Halifax k Qvkhrc 
Susskx............. ... IExpress from

-’t PRESS FROM 
ifTOMWODATION

All Trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGEB,

Chief Supermdendent.

November 20th, 1888

COIII IIme. I want to
Judge Rock wood Hoar, the legal cham

pion of ironclad orthodoxy in t.«c famous 
Andover case, is a Unitarian.

Winter Arrange
ment,&

5. I"1 (.Vi v Omen, 
Moncton, N. B

Ha i

L nding physicians recommend Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Old and young take it with ! 

perfect safety. It cleans the blood, 
strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the 
system. Popular experience has long 
placed this medicine at the head of tonic j 
alteratives.

A tackle was rigged and all hands, even 
the mates included, pulled until the im
mense shark lay plunging and lashing the 
deck and breaking everything breakable. 
He measured seventeen feet from tip to 
tip. Then the men set to work and 
hashed, slashed and tortured the shark 
until the flesh quivered no more and he 
was dead. They took out the back bone 
and jaws and threw the rest overboard, 
where it instantly disappeared into the 
jaws of three others of the same creatures.

Then the decks were washed down and 
all made clean, and a breeze began to 
blow, and in less than an hour the brig 

bounding along her way like a courser 
let loose, her sails all full and rounded 
out and her prow cutting through the 
flashing water.

Maxwell suffered intensely, but felt 
much relief from his pain when they 
showed him the backbone from his ene
my’s body, and he said he should soon be 
about.

George lay in that death like sleep for 
over twenty-four hours, and then he 
awoke fresh and well and hungry. Ho 
now devoted his every spare moment to 
the care of Maxwell, and the captain shut 
his eyes to the neglect of many of his 
other duties, and the cook somehow found 

liitie delicacies left over from the

TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

-FOR-
C< orge. Maxwell had man- 

i :• Vmple of the men on 
C; • forlorn boy, and they 

t f his bunk and dressed

lb.
k

the oil' watch i i 
lifted him ui : 
him, and then dragged him not ungeutly 
upon the main deck, where the poor boy 
sank utterly powerless. The captain came 
forward and

“Well, you vc you are not so sick as 
you thought you was. Now I give you 
till even; , i j get your sea legs on, and 
then I shiill t xpcct you to do your duty, 
and you shall do it, too, or overboard 
you’ll go!"

And with this pleasant prospect the 
captain left him and went aft, half smil
ing to himself at the boy’s misery, but 
also feelii'g a sort of sentiment unusual 
with him as he remembered the piteous
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DAY Morning at 8 o’clock (Local), for Lastpurt. 
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PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday morn
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ill
Oliver Wendell Holmes says he is glad 

there are born controversial ists and that, 
he isjnot one of them.

“I have no mother, she’s dead, and so 
is my father. I am alone in the woMd.”

“Well, little chap, so am I, and, though 
I’ve no love for whalers myself, I'll ship 

and take you long. I liaiut got

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

m one
uo ship just now, and I did expect to stay 
ashore a week, and then take a Liverpool

A Plain S atement. ARRANGEMENT OF^TRAINS^hi ^effect 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard"Time.All poisonous waste, and worn ou

Kohola withI’ll go on the brig
vou. They’re a wantin’ hands and I 
guess we’ll do. The brig is a stanch one, 
but the cap’n lie’s a shark, but. if you 
does your duty, you’re all right, ShaU 
we go?”

“If you please,” said George, and soon 
the other side

f!i»'prS«)ro5: ssss
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor

8.40
Agent

appeal in the brown eyes of the poor 
child.

However, the fresh air, coupled with 
the fear that the captain would fulfill his 
threat, had the effect of restoring the 
little fellow, and he was astonished to find 
that lie could nibble a bit of biscuit and 
some tigs which Maxwell brought from his 
capacious trunk.

Maxwell seemed almost to consider the 
boy his own, and it was at once droll and 
pathetic to see the efforts he made to keep 
him from seeing too much of the dark 
side of sea life, and he managed to refrain 
from cursing, even under what he consid
ered the greatest provocation.
coïÏÏ3 oT^Hna “eghr“ pects Maxwell did not get well aa £ast a* he 

they are; hut, on the other hand, there are had expected and weeks dragged along, 
no men in the world who can be so tender and still the terrible wounds made by the 
and compassionate as the sailors, and 
their grand generosity is too well known 
to need a mention, and their courage and 
bravery is also a fact known in every 
place and country; so when these rough 
men heard the captain curse and swear at 
George they felt it their duty to be kind 
to the boy in their own rough fashion.

In two or three days George could do 
his work as far as he knew liow, and that 
consisted in being the alternate slave of 
the captain, the mates and the cook, and 
he was kept on the jump from morning 
until night; but he could go to bed at 
night and stay there, as he had nothing to 
do with the watch.

He tried his utmost to earn one kind 
word from the captain or mates. All that 
he could hope was that at least he would 
not be kicked at or sworn at, for he had a 
shrinking terror of an oath that lie could 
never overcome. Even when be did what 
was ordered properly he was told roughly 
to hurry up, or was he going to be all day 
on a five minute job. He tried to steel 
himself to bear it. but he suffered all the

THE NATIONAL,
22 Charlotte St.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe.
8.30^.in—(Except^ Saturday nighU—For^Rragor

'Vood9tock.°St. fjtepuen^0Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

5.45 n.m—(Except Monday Morning)—Fn*n Ban
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, 84. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Prestm* Me 
and Edmunds ton.

they were walking over to 
of the city, where the Kohola was lying 
out in the*stream only waiting for a crew'.

rge and his friend, who said his 
i Pug Maxwell, went down the 

<Jock a dozen runners surrounded them, 
and each tried to pull the two toward the 
boarding house which ho represented, and 
they followed, descanting upon the splen
did chances which they could have if they 
would only allow them to make nil the 
arrangements for their shipping on any 
kind of a craft they wanted.

They promised any amount of
of credit, and invited them to 

drink, offered tobacco and cigars, but all 
to no purpose, for Maxwell had formed a 
sudden and profound affection fur this 
brave little boy with the beautiful brown 
eyes, and the persuasions that might bave 
enticed him had he been alone now had 
no effect, but he knew that it would not 
do to anger these men, who were then, as 
now, of the very vilest type of scoundrels 
who ever preyed upon innocent people, 
end they would bare killed the two. but 
Maxwell managed to parry their demands 
this time, and partly from surprise at the 

ual sight of a common sailor walking 
soberly along with a nice looking little 
box, they ceased their importunities.

Maxwell hired a yawlboat and was soon 
rowed alongside the whaler, and there he 
called loudly for the captain, who came

name was except after Ion 
little short o_

fS

ays tell “a from b” 
time during which ha

many
cabin table which he gave to George, who 
at once carried them to poor Maxwell, 
who only accepted them when George de
clared that he had eaten his half

8 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston ud 
points west, Fredericton, bt Andrews, at. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presqee Isle 
ana Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETOW.

10.00

atelyU
child fo 
tall woman, like her mother

‘ad- war. whose mind Las been affected by his 
wounds and malaria. He evidently expects 
to come across some gv 
way of a check or banknote perhaps and has 
been keeping up this search for years. The 
police know him well and kwp a friendly “g ... Çj 
watch, allowing no one to bother the old sonvilie,

eat treasure, in the A brother of Sir Henry Drummond 
Wolff, British Minister at Persia is work- 

ter in a grocery store in .Tank- and Woodstock and points west.
8.25painful, and

he grew impatient, and every fair day he 
would crawl out on deck and occupy his 
time by splicing ropes and mending sails 
and doing such jobs as he could manage 
to do sitting down.

George had become very active and use
ful. ami almost took Maxwell’s place, and 
the captain seemed better natured, though 
always impatient.

At List they were off the Straits of Ma
gellan, which the captain had hoped to 
traverse, as it would cutoff several weeks 
of a stormy end dangerous voyage; but 
the winds were light and baffling and dead 
ahead, so that he would have to beat his 
way through, and that would be far too 
dangerous, so he at last, while cursing all 
the elements, decided to double the cape,
and they went on their way around Cape achs, fn ., , ...
jjorn the wn ant finds i bat all is not gold that glit-

Now George had to go aloft with the tors in tbe stotcly heures ou the Back Bay,
men and help reef and furl the sails in the she is apt to flit to the South Eud, where she
night or day time, when the spray and can at least get a satisfactory meal. Of 0f the truth of th . ...... . . . 1ûOQ
sleet made a coating of ice on yard and course, there are some hired housekeepers gaid his owner to the dog who stood by, tjie coming man is liable to be ft hairless
rope, and when the sails were like sheets who have a conscience, but they are afi “You go up to Park Street church and sit on anima]; hence, to prevent the hair fr m 
of solid ice and the ropes like iron bars, human, and will bear looking after now and the steps until the clock strikes 12, and fftll - U8Q Hall’s Hair Renewer

Aflaiuai twmiÀe «nd the hot There was no chance to wear mittens to then. Even a poor Irish or Swedish girl has then come back here at once. After being
on^l ' n^dnSr, in flerv anccr until it protect the fingers from the icy contact, rights that are entitled to respect, and has an gently patted on the head by his kind owner
kerned that the brig must burn from its and there out over the black seething appetite as well as hands to work. Fido scampered off execute the order green ^ Qfthe mQ8t noted collections of
fterce heat, and the pitch in the seams on waters many a night did this tenderly * . * . .. . him, which he did m every particular. Spanish pictures is that of the Duke of
deck wa« melted and* ran all over, making nurtured boy lay on the yards in the icy There is one fact noticeable in this session * * , Doreal, who irossesses the original
it almost impossible to walk, in spite of tempest, and yet he never wished himself of the legislature, Fartl^rlyinthe senate. „ which of these papers is Republican,” Murillos
the repeated washings down of salt water, back again in his own home. It is that there are no noted temperance and Mked a stranger at the Parker house news

There was not a breath of air and the He knew that n sailor’s life was a hard reform ’cranks so-called, among the mem- gtand Snnday morning as he looked at the
brig rolled heavily from side to side on the one, and that he would have, perhaps, bers. In the sesssion of 188j and 1888 three- ^ of Heralds and Globes. “Neither” re- a Terrible Ten Years,
long smooth groundswell, and the sails other and harder experiences in it, hut he quarters of the orders offered duiing the first liedthe newgdcaler. The stranger looked Mrs. Thomas Acres, of H untie v, Ont,
hung limp against the masts, gleaming so had embarked on such a life, and he must week were those asking for legislation on the dazed> and remarked that it was a pretty suffered all the tortures of liver complaint
whifely in the fiery light that it seemed as do his duty. liquor question. This year there has been hard town. ! for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B.
if the crew must go blind with the vio- Much as George loved and trusted but one noticeable one andjthat.tho order of Mayor Hart says Boston doesn’t need a entirely cured her, making her like a
lence of the reflected rays, and it was im- Maxwell, lie had never told him his life, Senator Palmer of Middlesex, to regulate me change of charter so much as a change of new woman again, after other medicines
possible to do anything to relieve the in- nor his sorrow, nor why lie had left his transportation of liquor into tiicae towns and. heart yet tbe new mayor Ls generally re- had failed to relieve her.
tense sufferings of the entire crew. home to go to sea, for this he had locked cities voting_ no license. Th.s ^had the un- ^ a trump. !

The captain sat on the quarter deck, in his breast until the day of reckoning, usual merit of common sense. Possibly this The Conservatory of Music which wants ----------------*
under the shade cast by the sail, and and his imagination often pictured to him may be owing to the circumstance that the jjoo.OOO from the state is not run for any- i The tallest man
cursed at the men the calm, the wind and the day on which he should confront that Prohibition constitutional amendment ab- body’s enrichment It is a perpetual benevo- ! Mayor Ouray, of the Magnolia band, who
the brig bv turns and the unlucky sailor wretch with the proofs of his crime, sorbs all matters germane to the question. lence founded by private persons and ex- I jg six feet four inches in height.
who had to aoproach him got the fall How he was to como by them lie could not The first lueeth.g of the joint comraiteeoii pending receipts (or tbe public benefit. ________ ____ ___ __________
weight of Ills ill humor and impatience in tell, yet lie believed it could be and would the proposed amendment was nota harmo- That foolish old saying about a green ... .
the most violent abuse. be possible to find them when lie should nious one. and was adjourned one week. Christmas and a fat graveyard doesn’t apply A Severe Attack.

George had a blinding headache, and he be a man. That the amendment will pass this legisla- to Boston. The death rate has been remark- Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont.,
tried to keep about and be on hand for all At last they doubled the cape and sailed tore, us it did : he last, is beyond a question aM lovv this montb. writes—“My brother and I were both
the calls made upon him. The cook was upon the other side, and before long they of doubt. It is on the cards of both houses There has been fun in the state house of taken ill with a severe attack of

than usuallv exacting that day, and had left the place of eternal storm behind that it shall. Hie opposition in the commit- iate over the summary way in which the diarrhoea, having tried other remedies,
the caplaiu su exceptionally ill tempered them, and they were sailing proudly «long tee im.l in tiiu legislature is merely for effect, were marched off the floor one day, we tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild M.d„m i See what 15 Cent, will do ! It will
that It seemed to George that lie could with n stendy keel, with the eterlasting The tu: o. rar wdl come when it becomes Md theil. undi*pate.I presence since. The Strawberry, which gave immediate re- briü,a Mmol, copy of GODETS LADY'S
bear no more, when the captain called him trade winds bowling them merrily cn proper to submit it to the people. third house has attained n recognized «land- li f BOOK, which will te 1 you how to get the Sun.-
Bharply: their way. A raft of new liquor bills have been intro- wMch makes any reform extremely diffl- ' ---------------- ------------------------- sxiv Siccus, *5.= S1':!! Obsss, the ,01.0 ” >T™ "no LT T rV L1 XT V f1 T

"Here, yon Internal lubber! None of They passed Valparaiso and kept on duccl, Lut (hey have dealt with tumor especially as they are such “mighty Tnwrence doiîlî ’ G. 1. W till Li jN ill l 1 .
that sojering or I’ll masthead you! Go until Callao was far behind, and then features of tiiu law, and, though introduced g00li fellows you know.” Professor Chaplin, of the Lawrence, _ . wTrrmWT> . __ „_.
down and get me a glass of lemonade, and they stood oil toward the sandwich by various u.wuliei*. have come mostly from K Charles Calvin Mass., Scientific School, is threatened YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER 157 Brussels Street,
miiek too'” Islands, where it was their intention to one souht, lav Prohibition propaganda. with the loss of his eyesight. two dollars' worth of Magazine than by subscrib- ttattCI? qTTTP qt/iv AXm

George staggered down to the pantry go for water and other necessaries when * * * -- -----------------------— ~ ing to“GODEY,” The Best F amity Maoazink m HOUSE, SHUT, SLUR, AX V
and obtained the lemonade, and as he suddenly they discovered, that the two jt j„ wu u;,: that a Boston branch of the Won on the Fourteenth Round. For‘ 1889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. DECORATIVE PAINTER.
gave it to the captain he suddenly lost large casks of w’ater on which theu’c iie Yotm. Christian association, being in \ Tn fLp TlxfihfiüUGr COUît 0l Fashions in black aud white; latest from Europe.
consciousness and tbe gloss fell to the dependence was placed was spoiled and acabe,.ldil,. .«tremity, called together it» \ A 111 LÜ6 JjXUUGqUCl VUUiu originalNov^ Embroid^
deck and shivered to atoms. The captain that they must obtain some few memh vs to decide its fate. The Baptist z'fcyl C9jI1£IC13ji the'hou-myon want to Ei/ild. Directions fordecor-
lifted his clenched fist and struck the boy thirst. They were at once put on allow- miuist r guested thas the doors be thrown Sing yon/home Cookery and household help,
full in the face and knocked him over the ance, but even so the supply would soon _ vmbership to alTyoung persons of _________ hyMas. Chas. HopEtcacherm several <^h>on-
roil into the sea. be exhausted, and they were almost upon cbaractcl. without reference to evan- >4- 1Â rfgKt\ . . / , „ 6Ïaer?e0f Edurati^TVhe“New Yo'rk

Maxwell had kept as close to George as the equator m the Pacific ocean, x here o ggUcd beliefs, and the Episcopal clergyman 1/ 1 M-.tZrÆ \ In the matter of the “Expropriation Act, gcboo]8. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY,
he could, for he foresaw the danger to the rain ever falls. suggested the introduction of cards and If- llli'&MvHBkV nml in the matter of those certain par- whogot terteV lockedupja■>* '^“kllTrQT)0-
boy, and it took but an instant for him to The captain anxiously stod.edlns chart, KQmes Both were emphatically Jl I 1 ,®Zrfl«nd hereinafter de- MrCHURWr EMILY LeSox^ OLIVIA
cry “man overboard” and to divest him- and finally it was whispered around tha gquekhud. It was considered more advisable fcf■ihBÊSri M cels or tracts of . LOVELL WILSON, MRS. HlE.sTAND, EDGAR
self of his shoes and spring iuto the water he was going to make for the Galapagos to die goond |n the faith than to be living and - r m IJJFjscribed. FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.
after the hapless boy. The captain was group islands, on one of which they could ki pn any lun but tbe orthodox. Mgr -------------- Vverv T.ndv Hat Own Dressmaker
frightenetl, for he really had not iuteuded obtain good water. 8 ,♦* v u LVerJ ner UWU
to go so far, and lie gave orders and will- One old sailor shook Ills head, and The *.d news is rumored that the Athenian PUBLIC NOTICE te hereby «»van, that there who subscribes to G«lev's_ Lady’ll Book. , The
ing lmmlt cast ropes and prepurt-d to lower prophesied ^^ "'“uM ueVCT leave dob ^ OI, iLl lllst , mld spurring blindly '4Iv) oHh.'E'.KnS'I'îùrt of cSiïd., on the^igh- Ar^USr
• boat. . . there nlive aud cue and another Imd tncir w,(h fate n u not « Browning society, but trânih dîr oYoerember, A. D. 1888,. "Oljee to th. iHustrited in Oudey', Ludy'.Book. Your

Maxwell came up within a tew feet ot say until It seemed tike certain death to tbe wea)thiest boxing club in this bead- t flHHÜg A & Itc«i.-tt»r by the Minuter..fMjnn.u,dFi,h«nM L, Sample Copy wdl contah. t.n«ofthe»e cntipotm

George and caught him nnd was BWim- stT^I^siSï bnt ho was quarters ot pugilism. The club at present is jAggÿ» i Sm SSifcjiS?ÆCSSpitoD wlS! £
^«wLt^mn^iMTa nofm^oh impressed by th4ir talk, for “ *SS^ îTETpS?

EsBESES" ^---sfes gpssB6- isaessEsissfliT?S5«Hks at.-.-rjusi: «lu*Qnirnnd twenty- ft "One moment, Mr. Sampson," she ex-
tintshbri^ro  ̂ “Srs-tis »tf'SkS^hltils:

there in ages past by some terrible throe At a meeting night which oc- lad twelve proposals this season, and ; car 188s! south, two degrees and thirty
of natme, and ,hey •■‘ii show their vokamo “Sy eve, y “ Sg the cool jom will bothe thtrtcenth-an un-

"Cnfbese islands there is no vegetn- ““t'‘ “Srïecmum "ing'f answered, as he rose to his ' I

îim’the ‘brnrorTtk.* bnrmnnet; "a strictly prohibited; no loud talking is in. feet, Us face nslien; "but. old what urn
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shark’s teeth were sore and NOTICE.familiar with the ways ofPeople who are 
“hired ladies” say that servant girls as a gen
eral thing would rather live in the homes of 
families of moderate means than in the 
houses of more aristocratic employers. In the 
former there is no separate table set for them 
and they gi t whatever is used in the way of 
food, ti:e samv vs the other residents, while in 

i board is

p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, and inter 
mediate points.
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The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 169Brussels St.,
large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

ARRIVE AT CAREETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

B&MSeDrt Division. ^

A. f. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Constipai Ion.
is nearly always induced by neglecting 
to keep the. bowels regular, and is also a

There is in Boston a remarkable (log with 
intelligence which certainly must lie more
than mere instinct. 1 have been told by .-------- . .. _
reputable friends that this dog, which is frequent sequal to dyspepsia or mdiges- 
owned by a Boston business man, Li often tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels 
sent out to deliver half a dozen letters at as by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
many different mercantile houses and as far ! ig certain to promptly relieve and mu
as his owner knows he has invariably been a matelv cure the worst cases of coustipa- 
rdiable messenger. He is a large Newfound- tion 
land dog and will carry a package to or
bring one from any of the places where he is *pjie Rev. Cuthbert Southey, who died 
In the habit of being sent as intelligently as 1 at Askham, near Penarth," Wales, the ;
any errand boy, and a good deal more quickly. other dav tv a8 the last surviving son of p g —Sole manufacturer of the 
It is said that one day his master was boast- lhe t 
ing to a friend about these things who ex- '
pressed a disbelief, or at least a strong doubt . . , •

stories. “Here Fido,” Unless more care is given to the hair

prepared, which 
supplied. This may 

head of the mansion,

the latti-r a
is not over pier. tifuHv 
not be the fault of the 
for he often- intrusts a matter of this kind to 
the housekeeper, allowing her so much 
money lor expenses, and she, thrifty soul, 
wishing to save n dollar for herself, buys the 
poorest quality of groceries aud provisions 
for the help. We are all fond of our stom- 

m the highest to the lowest,

i ceps a

Price List on application.
W. WA . NON.

to the rail and told the two to come on 
board : but Maxwell now had another 
than himself to guard and would not, say
ing that it would be time enough by and 
by. He knew that it was safe to stay in 
his own boat until preliminaries were set-

and, if

GiMinftta?.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN

Double Washboard.
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.tied

“What do you want then?” said the 
captain, angrily.

“Well, me and the little ’un wants to 
ship with you.”

“Are you an able boffied seaman?
“Been around the Horn twice, Cape of 

Good Hope three times, 
other trips; some of ’em to Liverpool and 
Havre. Just off o’ the Limpet. ”

W. W
EASTERN STANDARD THEE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 81, Train, 
will ran daily (Sundays excepted), as followst— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and CaHeton u 

7.45 a. m., for SL George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at
10.21 d. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.16 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.j arriving inCarletca at 12A7 p. m.; St
Freight,'uVto 500 or 600 lbs.—not large injrolk 

-will be received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
* reel, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
C irloton, before 6 p.m.

Biiggage will be received and delivered at 
Water Street, where a truckman will

3h!TaWRANCE STÜRDEB 
F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888

PÏÏSŒ."»

the world,with *U tbe attsebeeBM. 
We will llM send free .complete 

lllne of our costly end rslneble «rt 
'umplei. In return we ask tb«t yea 
.bow whet we send, to tboee who 

(may cal: et year borne.«nd efUr 9
, d^rSSpS'J!S£S
i «ssarssiSKss

tefiièsssf
EbsSSsSIS

and made sixteen

“The boy?”
“Never been to sea before, but lie’s a 

plucky little chap as wants to go. Boys 
is useful in the cabin, and likewise in the 
galley.”

“I don’t want a boy; I’ll take you.
without the boy, nor he 

I wouldn’t go a whalin’ 
without him, so if you want me you musi 
take him.”

“Well, come aboard and sign tlin 
papers, both of yon.”

“We’ll be here in two hours for that,

Muulson’s, 
be in attend“I don’t go 

without me.

in Colorado is Drum
■>| W, M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office and Residence

LAMCASTBB ROAD, 
Fairville.

■'•Don’t you want an advance?”
“No. I’ve got my wages, and when I 

come aboard it’ll be to stay. Wo will get 
our dunnage and be back in two hours.”

“If you are not here in that time I’ll 
not wait for you. Do you know any 
other able bodied men who want to go?”

“I’ll see, but I won’t have much time 
to look for others in two hours. ’ ’

“Well, take three. What house are 
you at?”

“None of ’em; I’m at my 
usual pay, I s’pose?”

“Yes, and a little more for good men. I 
want to drop out in the morning on the 
ebb,

L’ll make out. ’ ’
And Maxwell rowed back to the shore 

with George, and they went for their 
clothes, and on the way Maxwell asked 
about what George had that was suitable 
for so long and rigorous 
ing that he lacked all the necessaries he 
went with the boy and bought such arti
cles of warm clothing as were needed, to
gether with all the little odds and ends 
which his experience had taught him the 
benefit of, and in an hour and a half they 
were ready, and George’s possessions were 
packed in a stout sea chest.

“I am afraid you are doing too much 
“I can never pay

FOR
1889 .

Thesister’s.

but I need more men.”
Well, I’ll try, but I don’t know how

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

ne Communication with all the Leading
;

Telephv
Houses.

a voyage. Find
1 McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

MORE TESTIMONY.

HasovebSt., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

for me,” said George 
you back.”

“Oh, yes you can; aud if you don’t it 
should have spent every YjIdon’t matter 

cent of my money before I took ship again 
for bad whisky, and I am much better off 
without it; or the crimps, that is the 
boarding house runners, would have got 
it, so it is all right. It allers happens so, 
aud then, you see, we have to get an ad
vance from the ship what you go on, and 
you have to work four or five months for 
old horse. Now, lets go and say good by 
to my sister and the little ’uns."

And they went to a plain, but neat nn<l 
pleasant abode, 
woman and lie 
Maxwell

CHAPTER III.
Maxwell was swimming with the un

conscious boy, whom lie held above water, 
and ho knew that he could keep afloat in 
that calm sea until a boat should reach 
them or a line be thrown, when lie saw a 
dark form shoot swiftly by and then re
turn, showing as lie did so a flash of sil
very white under the water.

Too well he knew what it was, aud he 
with one hand while he drew his

five he 
melted bwm S. MeDATHMID,

Corner King and Germain Streets.where a rather 
r three children lived.

gathered his belongings in a few 
minutes and said goodby for a three years’ 
cruise as if it was a pleasure trip of two 
or three days, and, with their trunks on 
the wagon, they mounted with the driver J 
and rattled away over to the East river j 
dock, off which lay the Kohola. On their j £i j;i
way he hailed three men whom he knew, ; ^ eulr.,lis'lJrotrude<l, mid for an instant 
and two refused, but olio cot.sviiu-.l ti, go cedml the sinister iutimtiou. 
on the brig with them, and they all Went 
on board.

The captain looked glad when lie saw 
the boat, for it was a very difficult job to 
get men to ship on a whaling voyage, as 

y paid no wages except a certain per
centage on the oil they brought in. Some- i 
times the men worked three long years | 
and got nothing for their toil, but then 
again they received at other times quite n 
snug sum of money, and it was at best a 
risk to take

The books were soon signed and the 
papers made out, and Maxwell a:id tieurge 
belonged to the crew of the Kohola, L’npt.
Nelson, of New Bedford, and were soon 
ready for their settlement in the fore
castle, where they were ordered to “l 
their dunnage.”

As the brig lay at

Letter Carriers.
sheath knife with the other and prepared 
to battle for life under such heavy odds. 
The great creature now was rushing at 
them, and his mouth was open for the 
prey when Maxwell’s hand came down 
with the .- harp knife and struck him and 

his stomach through which

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Sails, dtc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ill
CHOICE PERFUMES

)
in Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

A complete stock of first quality of
PERFUMES IN BULK.

Prices low.

/'

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

185 Unlon;St., St. John N. B.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ANNUAL SPRING SALE; HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

red pepper is
DIED.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-

On Friday night Cal McCarthy won his j Salt pork sprinkled with
For the Latest Telegraphic about Shulee. 21st fight, as well as the bantun eh am- excellent for sore throat.

News look on the First Page. It is said that Amherst is to have a pionship of the United States. The fight Sandpaper applied to the yellow keys
| daily newspaper in the near future. occurred in a modest town in New;Jersey j of«Je ^rot moraco is restored b

Aldermen Harrington of Halifax has j called Clos ter, and the spectators num- varn^hingCft ivitMImwhitc of an eg/
been appointed collector of customs at bered only abont 125, all told. Harry Apply with a sponge,
that port. Walton of Philadelphia, was his oppon-

Twenty colonies of bees made 1600 ent, and before the end of the fifth round a week they will last much longer and 
pounds of honey, worth $320, for W. D. McCarthy had knocked him out Both always sweep liko a new broom.
Sack of Amherst, in 1887. ; mcn are well known in sporting circles ^siiktZbTe^S

won a large percentage brown paper; the friction will soon
After an excellent ex- draw out the grease, 

hibition of sparring, McCarthy landed a A good fumiUne varnish is made of 
Thursday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge. No. 22. The Braintree murderer lias turned up t landed blow on Walton’s neck and two ounces of white wax, one gill of oil 
Monday: 14th-St. John Lodge of Perfection, An at Canterbury, York Co. He is also in two nanaei 0f turpentine; melt the wax and gradu-

c-.ent and Accepted Scottish Rite. Social Denver and New Mexico. face. Thrice during the fight did lie ally mix the turpentine.
Convocation. , Q « do this, and so effectually did he knot To make scaling wax for fruit cans,

Wednesday, lOth-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. Twenty mUesoi the bt. Martins ra - w lt out that Walton fell through the take eight ounces of resin, two ounces 
Thursday, mh-Unien Lodge of Portland. No. is. ] way will have teen laid with new rails ,n kppn llis fcct gum shellac and a half ounce of tees-

hy the end of this week. ropes unable to keep Ins teot. Melt all together. This will make
Mr. J. D. Bobereton will have 17 teams . , ... quite a quantity, and may be melted for

The Portland Electric Lights will he getting out wood for the Penobequis In an cxcellent.iirticlc on Ugh use when wanted.
llic lortland Electric Lights win ne g , factorv, this winter. jn its general features and the training To rais0 the pile on plush that has teen

"in from the_new station after to-,,,gl,t. ^ Jaq„et River] aged (i8 necessary for one to become expert at P^ed d°wn ÂaL first teld it over

carnival Victoria RixK. years and Miss Doucett, aged 30, were thissport, V. B. Page the champion gives then run it tightly across a hot iron.
Carnival with usual prizes tomorrow j ”“1Tied last week’ leSS >'°n m.v cl” the following general characteristics of Then brush tlio crushed place with a 

. , „ , . . T>n ,1 i rcn* the best style. stiff bnstio brush.
Umrio nH in issîonUns Monday evening Rev. Frederick Hastings, formerly of Tlie run is at right angles to the bar To remove paint from cotton, silk or 
single a in 8 oi " , John, now of London, England, lias an^ resembles a cantious crawl rather woolen goods, saturate the spot with

received a call to a large and prosperous than a heedless dash. It should he just j gph-its of turpentine, and let it remain
tional church in Auckland, New long enough to enable the jumper to get j several hours, then rub it between the 

his full length into action at the ‘take off’ j hands. It will crumble away without 
and the latter should he the same dis- injuring either the color or texture of 
tance in front of the standards as the bar the article.
is high. When the final spring is made To cure felons, mix one ounce of
the feet should be within six inches of each Venice turpentine with one ounce of
other and the body should gather low, so water, stir with a rough stick until
that all the crural muscles as well as the thick; then wrap a good coating of it
leverase and developement of the back around the finger with a cloth. Another 
and stomach may be used. In rising the method is to wrap tho part affected with 
knees touch the chest, and when the 
highest point is reached, a twist must be 
given the body that will throw it in a 
horizontal position facing the bar it is 
over. By further jerking of the back and 
arms as well as by a kicking of both legs 
the body is given an acceleration or 
shoot which carries it clear of the lath.
This shoot has, as yet, been attained by 
few, and requires years of experience and 
persistent effort.

The only way for an athlete to attain 
this style is to begin lowr and patiently 
practice higher and higher, being careful 
to get a stride that will give the greatest 
upward force at the “take off. In a 
day’s practice of this kind more jumps 
are made in good form than in bad, and 
the result is to produce a fine style that 
can be maintained and used with power
ful advantage when the bar is placed 
high. Until within three weeks of a 
competition the athlete should try in 
private to surpass his best previous 
efforts, and the training thus got will 
stand him in good service when the re
sult of an event depends upon his out- 
’ ting his opponents. After this, how
ever, it is best to limit himself to the 
competition rules of three trials at each 
height, so that he can bring his best work 
to bear fruit within that limit. A few- 
davs before a contest special care should 
be’made to curtail the amount of liquid 
taken. It is, however, impossible to give 
general rules in this regpect, for all men 
are not constituted alike and different 
men must- be handled differently.

Provincial Notes.LOCAL MATTERS.
, Moose arc more than usually abundant ----- OF------..aftera ! 

of John NOTICE.BEAMISH—In this city, on the 27th inst 
short illness, Catherine, beloved wife 
Beamish, in tho 48th year of her age, leaving a 
loving husband and six children to mourn the 
loss of a kind and affectionate mother.
[Boston and Chicago papers please copy.J 

^S^Funeral from her late residence, Haymar- 
ket Square, to-morrow, Tuesday, at half-past two 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.
HANSON—In this city, on the 26th inst;, of bron

chitis. Mary Helena, twin daughter of Mrs. 
Mary R. Hanson, aged 9 months,

[Bangor papers please copy.J 
HANLIN—In the city of Portland, on the 26th 

inst., after a short illness of congestion of the 
lungs, William J. Hanlin, in the 33rd year of 
his age,leaving a wife, three children, and a 
large circle of relatives to mourn their sad loss 

McGOVERN—In Boston, Jan. 24th, Mr. John Mc
Govern, aged 38 years, a native of Portland- 
N. B.

WOLVERTON-At Northampton, Carleton Co
en the 7th inst.» Charles H, Wolvcrton, aged 
42 years. .

PAGE—At Truckee, California, on the 24th ult., 
Maud A., second daughter of Andrew and 
Jerusha Page,of Long Settlement,Carleton Co, 
in the 26th year of her age.

WORTMAN—At Moncton, on the 25th instant 
Charles A. Wortman, in his 49th year. 

JARDINE—At Richibucto, on the 23rd inst. after 
a long illness, Emma, wife of Jas. S. Jardine 
in the 45th year of her age,

BOURQUE—At Buctouehc, on the 20lh instant 
after fan illness of many weeks, Agathe Ro
bineau, wife of flie late Raphicl Bourque 
aged 79 years.

LINENS and COTTONS,MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
January, 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ llall,
Germain street, during the month of January, at 
S o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch
Frid-A-114th—Albion Lodnc. No. 1. Dr. J. Simpson Lathem, aged 29, son of and both have ■
Tuesday, sth-Hibemla Lodge, No. 3. , Dr. Lathern, editor of the " eslyan, I in thcir battles.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John.K.T. tiled Suddenly last night

The annual meeting of ilia corporation 
of the Women’s Christian Union of Port
land will be held in Ihe Room of the Free 
Public Library on Tuesday the 5th day 
of February.

If brooms are wetted in hot suds once

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.
iby order

RICHARD FARMER, 
Sccretary-Treas.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons: English Long (’loth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE
OYSTERS.

now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

vortlaxd’s electric lights.

Imperial Meratii League. QUILTS.
THE institute COURSE. | Congrega

Mr. L. H. Davies, M. I\, of Charlotte- Zealand, 
town, will occupy the Institute platform L. Ilothem, of Kent, Carleton Co., had 
this evening. His subject is Imperial $175 stolen from his house recently. 
Statesmen. There will he single ad- George Dyer has been arrested on sus- 
mission. picion and is now in jail awaiting

mation.

The first annual meeting of the St. 
John Branch of the Imperial Federation 
League will be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, Charlotte Street, on Tuesday even
ing next, 29th inst., at 8 o’clock.

Business:—Adoption of Constitution, 
Election of officers etc.

Members of the'League and all per 
desiring to join are cordially invite 
attend.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON â ALLISON.
SPECIAL NOTICE.OUGHT TO UE FIXED.

Water dripping from the Court House 
building in soft weather is becoming a 
nuisance to pedestrians. It seems 1865, than he ever saw in one day before

or since.
A number of business men of Bridge

town N. S, met in O. T. Daniel’s office on 
Tuesday evening last, to talk over the 
advisability of starting a boot and shoe 
factory in that town.

A tramp is going through Yarmouth 
county representing himself as Dr. Oliver 
of Halifax. Dr. Oliver is a son-in-law of 
Chief Justice Galt. The tramp has ob
tained lots of money for bogus prescrip-

A correspondent of the Parrsboro 
leader, writing from Diligent River, 
he saw more robins on the 2nd of

Feb.j pped in a tincture ofa linen cloth 
lobelia.

Rust can be removed from steel as fol
lows: Rub the article with kerosene oil 
and leave it to soak for a day. Then pro
cure fine flour of emery and mix with 
kerosene oil and scour the surface, 
finishing with rotten stone. To preserve 
from rust, heat the steel and rub paraf
fine on it, and when cold, polish with a 
cloth dipped in paraffine.

To polish marble, cut the surface with 
a piece of fine sandstone, using fine sand 
and water. When the whole surface has 
been equally gone over take a piece of 
felt or old hat wrapped around a weight, 
dip it in fine emery powder, and rub the 
marble until all the marks left by the 
former process are worked out. After
wards finish the polish with putty, pow
der and fine rags.

A cheap filter can be made by putting 
a piece of sponge at the bottom of a 
large flower pot and filling the pot three- 
quarters full with clean, sharp sand and 
«mall pieces of charcoal mixed in equal 
parts. Lay upon this mixture a piece of 
linen or woolen cloth, so as to hang over 
the side. The water poured through 
this will como out at the bottom clean 
and pure. The cloth must be kept clean, 
and the sand and charcoal, as well as 
the sponge, washed and occasionally 
changed.—Boston Budget.

d to In reference to notice, which appeared a tew days ago. 
regarding Exclusive Sale and Control of Goods. We 
wish to state that it is only the Largest and Strictly 
First Class Houses who give control of their goods to a 
Reliable House, and it can plainly be seen that it is 
through ignorance and want of knowledge of their 
business which causes a firm in this city, through business 
jealousj to write such notices. We ask the public to 

- judge.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED

Jan 26—Ship St George, 1499. Thorscn, from Bar
bados, W M Mackay, bal.

CLEARED.
Jan 26-Bark David Taylor, 599, Grafton, for .the

RBarkA returns, 723. Harris, for Queenstown.
Sch Julia S, 82, Odell, for Portland.

strange that the roof of this building was 
not repaired when repairs were being 
made on the other parts.

A CHURCH BELL FOR FAIRVILLE.

A bell weighing 400 pounds has arrived 
in this city from the Clinton H. Meneelv 
Bell Company, Troy, New York, for the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville. 
The bell was donated to the church by 
Miss Hamlyn, daughter of Captain 
Hamlyn of Lancaster.

E. G. NELSON, Sec’y.

Notice of Dissolution.
fTIHE ^Partnership heretofore existing between 
JL the undersigned, has this clay dissolved by 
mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.

The business will be continued under the same

All Ibills paid and debts collected by W. J. 
Wright & Co.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN.

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Halifax, 25th inet, s 
from London for this port.

CLEARED.
At Halifax, 25th inst, briet Eugenic, Meyers, 

for Barbados v ia Liverpool, N S.
SAILED.

From Halifax, 25th inst, stmr Amaryllis, for 
this port.

tmr Damara, Dixon,

Thomas McLelan, son of Lieut-Gover- 
nor McLelan, of Nova Scotia and Daniel 
Blaikie, son of J MBlaikie, Great Village 
are said to be carrying on extensive lum
bering operations near Wentworth station 
Cumberland county.

ISUNDAY AFTERNOON SERVICE.

Rev. E. M. C. Botterell addressed 
young men in the Y. M. C. A Hall yes
terday afternoon, the subject being:— 
That Boy Leaving Home. A large gath
ering listened to the words of counsel, 
and advice that came from the reverend 
gentleman. There will be another 
afternoon service next Sabbath. All are 
invited.

Signed

----- AGENTS FOR------
P ftBritish Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Cardiff, 20th inst. bnrk Still Water. Trites, 

from Havre.
SAILED.

From London, 23rd inst, ship Arklow, Farmer, 
for Cardiff; 24th, ship Austria, Dexter, for New
YRrom Cardiff,23rd inst, ship Avoca, Brady, for
^From Fahuouth, 23rd inst, 
an, from Cardiff for Cupe To’

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

M AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,Duncan McNutt, a section hand on the 
I. ('. R. residing near Berry’s mills, while 
hunting caribou on Friday, fell and the 
contents of his gun were discharged, 
through his abdomen. He was taken to 
Moncton where he died verterday. 

the coal trade. Boston papers tells us that Libby Leon-
Four schooners arrived this morning ard wants a divorce from James Husband, 

from Parrsbrro N. S. with cargoes of ï“emarei^&K 
Spring Hill coal, all for manufacturing thinks she made a mistake in taking Mr. 
purposes. Our manufactures are fortun- Husband for a husband; that he sailed 
ate in this part of their business as they under false colors as it were, 
can get coal at almost any time of the 
year by water, and failing this they have 
an advantage of a low rate of freight on 
coal coming by the Intercolonial.

temperance meeting.

The Gospel Temperance meeting held 
yesterday in the Madras school building,
Carleton, by Cushing Lodge, was ad
dressed by the Rev. Tlios Marshall, and 
his very eloquent and interesting dis
course made a deep impression on the 
laige gathering. Such meetings should 
lie well patronized by the people of Carle
ton and thereby show their sympathy 

of a good cause.

Contract for Making Up Uni
forms for Letter Carriers. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.Km
liipiill
for Making up Letter Camera Uniforms to per 
sonal measurement of the Carriers requiring t he 
same, and with material, certain of winch will be 
furnished by the Department, as specified in the 
form of tender, at the above mentioned cities and 
elsewhere, as may from time to time be required
b>Informati1anSas to^the estimated number of 
garments required t<. be made per annum at each 
of the cities herein named can be obtained from 
the Postmasters of the aforementioned cities, and 
at the Post Office Department, Ottawa; and

, bark Armenia, Row-

At Booth bay, 23rd inst.^schs Frailly A Willie. 
RArÀlontcvhko,fl"h'ul’tf bark Parthenia, from 

NAtPMania, 23rd inst, bark Low Wood, Thurbor
flAt Boston^ItlUnsL sçhrs Hattie E King, from 
Hoboken: Franconia, Price, from Newton Greek:
SPAt'New'ifork.<,5«h”inrt. tark Jubn .1 Smith.
Tingley, from Antwerp; 2oth, brigt Ohio, Craw- 
fora, from Bahia. _ _ e M

At Salem, 24th inst, schrs Lottie B, Scott, 
hence for Providence; Annie W Akers, McIntyre, 
and Janet S, Goldine, from Boston; Sarah Hunter, 
Mowry, from Fall River—all for this port.

Malay Bros. & Co. BOTTLED ALE St porter.
DANGER!

The spool factory at Beckeville Resti- 
gouche Co., is now at work. A car load 
ef spools was shipped last week for Scot
land. There are between thirty and 
forty men employed, and in the summer 
there vail in all probability be sixty. 
Messrs Wright & Torrop are working the 
mill.

The Thistle curling club have selected 
the following skips for the game with the 
Fredericton club at the canital, about the 
middle of February : J. H. Thomson, D. 
R. Willet, A. Miller, and F. R. Titus.

The skips elected by the Thistles for 
the annual match with the St. Andrews 
club, are : J. H. Thomson, R. A. Courte
nay. D. R Willet, F. R. Titus, A. Mal
colm, A. Macaulay. Geo. Morrison, Jr., 
Jas. Kennedy and E. L. Whittaker.

A Pitsburg man proposes a novel plan 
of umpiring. His plan is to have a large 
bulletin board erected in deep centre 
field with the words balls, strikes, foul, 
out, etc., printed in large letters, thus en
abling every one on the grounds to see 
the umpire’s decision. The umpire is to 
stand in a box back of the home plate 
and above the grand stand, where all 
he will have to do is to touch a button, 
and the needle on the bulletin will show 
his decision at once.

John L. Sulivan has figured us a prin
cipal in four fights to a finish, meeting 
Paddy Ryan and Charley Mitchell with 
bare knuckles, under the regular rules of 
the London prize ring, and John Donald- 

and John Flood with gloves, These 
the only actual prize fights in which 

he has taken part.

Hail People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so 
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

seem
IWlffiillfifatw^efti^nV"
a number of the guests became sick 
ihrough eating cake, the frosting of which 
had been made by the domestic who color
ed it a beautiful" pink by using some 
poisonous stuff that she had bought at a 
drug store.

Many readers of the Gazette remem
ber J. Homer Salter, one of the most 
portly and genial of Nova Scotia boni- 
faces of the old times. The Annapolis 
Spectator says that at a recent sociable 
for the benefit of St, Mathew’s church, 
Deep Brook, he made a speech in that 
happy manner which he alone possesses, 
convulsing the assemblage with laughter.

At a
Black Swiss Dress Flounc- 

ings,
NEW CHOICE DESIGNS in Sets of 

Patterns to Match in four widths. They 

include one Insertion, 22 in. Flounc

ing, li 2i and 4 inch Embroidery. 1 

They are specially made for Children’s 

Dresses.

CLEARED.
th inst, bark Saga, Williams,: e<Thc contract to continue in force.for

iSBisSsS
of the Postmaster-General. „The material and workmanship arc to be, in all

be delivered, ot the cxi.eiis.e.of tho Contractor or

or at the Post Office Department. Ottawa, as the

or persons tondent g for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bound with the Con
tractor or Contractors in the sum mentioned m 
Hie form of tender, for the due performance ot the

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and

Post Office Department,
Ottawa, 24tli January, 1889.

At Charleston. 25
,0A°Broto°nDMthmrt, Belvidcrc, Newcomb,
‘“vu'New iMl°dtarks Dansteffoaee,
Fulton for Shanghai; Thomas Pern, Durkee, tor 
Havre; sch Lynx, Finley, for Halifax,

&a term

doing spread sick-
for the success SAILED.

f From Mobile, 24th inst, bark Alexander 
f0FromeAntwerp, 23rd inst. ship Forest King, for
NFrom°New York, 24th inst, bark Falmouth, for 
Dublin, and anchored at Hart Island.

From Rouen.22nd inst, ship Asiana, Gray, for
From San Francisco, 23rd inst, ship Androsa.

LFromV’iney5dVHaven, 23rd inst, schrs Druid, 
Wilcox, for this port; Eagle, Peek, tor New York.

From Boston,24th inst, bark Swansea, Sanford, 
for Buenos Ayres.

Keith,
POKIOK EXTRACT WORKS.

Since he commenced operations at 
Pokiok, York Co., Mr. Miller has loaded 
two vessels at St- John, one with 300 
casks for Hamburg, and the other with 
nearly 600 for London, There have been 
shipped to Toronto, 120 casks ; to Quebec, 
150 ; and to Montreal, 135. Over 500 
cords of the “war” bark have already 
been ground, and the remainder will 
keep the works running until spring at 
any rate.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
EVERYBODY CALL ATTHE SAME COMBINATIONS IN

Peter Govang died at his residence on 
the Dover Road, a few miles from Monc
ton, on Friday,at the age of 98 years. The 
deceased was a very intelligent man and 
told many interesting stories of the early 
settlement of the river and the hardships 
of the pioneers. He well remembered 
when there were no roads in all the 
country, the only way of getting from one 
house to another being through the woods.

FESlISSEMBRiME, WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Memoranda.
^Passed Prawlce Point, 23rd mst^bark Rreovcry,

Passed Deal, 11th inst, bark Aspntogan, Scott, 
from London for Philadelphia.

Also ill PI5K and BI.II1E 

«IIÜGHAMS, warranted 

io keep their eolor in • 

washing

HAMBURG ALL0VERS, 
SWISS ALL0VERS,

36 and 40 inch Flouncings in Swiss 
and Cambric.

Two Oases Hamburg Em
broideries, 1-2 in. to 4 in. 
wide, at 2 cts. to 20 cts. 

per yard.
they are extra value and

BEST MAKES.

TO PREVENT CONTAGION.

Several of the Episcopal Church Sun
day-schools closed their libraries yester
day in order to prevent the spreading of 
scarlet fever, which disease is said will 
be earned by pajier. In St. Paul’s Sun
day-school superintendent Rev. A. J. 
Reid cautioned scholars against bring
ing back library books or pajiers from 
houses where the disease was prevalent. 
Books returned in School yesterday 
morning were burned.

“ NOT DEAD BUT SLEEPING,”

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Deputy Postmaster General.Disasters, Etc.

She will be surveyed. Tonight and Monday.Miss Bessie Creed of Rawdon, N S., on 
becoming Mrs. Cyrus Weldon of Maitland 
was well remembered by her friends, but
gi’fte was6 ttet8V—dfbyC tercel » “ if thc ^ilists of(AuStrali”
grandfather, Mr Levi Dimock of Upper were emigrating to this country in a 
Newport,—a rolling pin, pounder and body. California is already full of anti- 
porridge stick of his own making. These podèan “fistic marvels,” and every 
have a few weeks later been followed by incoming steamer dumps a load of them 
a curiosity washboard as a New Year’s in ’Frisco.

nnr .lovvii town store ^ uimock is 88 X6»” of ^ Dominick M.Caffcrty anti Jack Fallon
, . , ,, be ,m The department of customs has had hav0 at last secured a place where their
keepers, who cannot well be caneu telegraphic notification of the seizure, . , , , irn_early riser appeared in front of his shop ye8tercEiy, by Inspector McLaren of St. = oxe con es ta g •
door yesterday morning about half past John, and Surveyor Hill and Special less there is another flunk, Hiej will

sswe'ats Si'ïrp’ti.iï
E5SS5s.»vsjSion whfchwr priced in large black ^ ~ad. when b„^aa^p^„^y ^ £ (he Carroll.Blakelo=k fight,
'fmneretaulSnœdVbouttol'eeiflnv having teen'recently refitted with’new which takes place next Tuesday, favors 
joungre g ; k]v pocketed rails, fastening and telephone service, the first named. Pat Sheedy is one of the
♦i -Mroruiflnpr q ' P the materials for which were brought sports in that quarter who regards Blake-
the joke vnean . from Calais, the vigilance of the Canadian lock as the winner, and it was Sheedy

officials has been equal to the occasion who put up $250 forfeit that Sammy 
and the line is now in quod. The seizure would be at weight, 
is estimated at thirty thousand dollars.
There will be no interference with run
ning operations at present.

Carriers of the Dominion upon the same terms ami 
conditions as for the “Making up of Letter 
Carriers’ Uniforms" above set forth.

, in Manila Bay,

Notice to Mariner*.

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Gups and Saucers,

Shoal,

F Yin^>am Bkac^"’No aljowilj8 enfidcriroyed
and will be rebuilt as’soon as possible. Mean
while the light will be exhibited froi 
wharf ohout twenty feet above the s 
beacon.

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

at bottom prices.

H, JONAS & GO.j.>m a post on a 
site of thc old

GROCERS’a. at li
adrift and will be replaced as soon a nossible by a 
bell buoy, painted with red and black horizontal 
stripes.

Thc
t SUNDRIESJONAS’

TBIBLE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
meium;
moiitbeai

ALFRED MORRISEY’S,BSSBNTIAL

„ OILS
AND

/ Flavoring Extracts

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS, 
iled Jan STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTS

ia Halifax, sailed
Ulunda,at 
Amaryllis,
Dec 11th.
Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13. 
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th. 
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

ttom0 Storr

Excels in Newness,
Variety, Richness.SOMETHING NEWRicdrich, m port at London, Nov lst_.

Valvog, at Montevideo, in^ort Dec 26.
BARQUES.

Maiden City, from Fortress Monroe. Ju 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess of Duffcrin, from Belfast, sld N 
^lla Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed

CAPT. CYPHERS INJURED.

OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,IN
Capt Cyphers of Fredericton, is confin

ed to his home and under medical treat
ment as a result of an accident he met 
with while down at Scotch Town, Queens 
countv, the other day. He was visiting 
at a relative’s, and while walking about 
the vicinity of the house, slipped on the 
ice and broke his knee cap. He was 
conveved to his home in town as soon as 
possible, and Dr. Currie was called and 
isstill treating him. It is not expected 
that the captain will be able to get abont 
for some weeks yet.

BELTINGMACAULAY BBOS. A Co.Brevities. m 21.
Smelt, bake and codfish are now being 

caught in the Kennebaccasis.
John McGovern, a former resident of 

Portland, died in Boston last week.
An English mail ^arrived at'8 o’clock 

last evening, and was distributed.
An Italian sailor was badly beaten by 

roughs at the Suspension bridge Sunday.
The Steamer Lansdown crossed the 

afternoon and left again

All Prices to Suit all Purses.Theatrical.!
On Saturday night, quite a large 

audience assembled in the Institute to 
witness the closing performances of the 
J. S. Moulton Company. The bill was a 
double one, consisting of “ Our Boys,” in 
which Mr. Jay Hunt gave a superior 
performance of Talbot Champneys, and 
the laughable farce “Dead Shot,” in 
which latter piece Mr. Hunt played the 
part of Mr. Timid very cleverly. The 
Company throughout these pieces gave 
Mr. Hunt admirable support Mr. Dev- 
ernor, as the father of Talbot, Mr. Jackson 
as the retired butterman and father of 
Charles,the particular friend and intimate 
of Talbot—another Damon and Pythias 
—played better than they ever did 
before. “ Our Boys” is one of the best 
plays in the repertoire of the Company, 

j and was like the choice wine at the feast 
i The Company left,’here by train last 
j night, and open to-night in Portsmouth,
New Hampshire, for a short season. Mr.
Hunt, during his short stay among us,

County C'onri. i has made himself deservedly popular,
The cause of John A. Kane vs The not only by his faithful acting and earnest 

City of m IsstiHteloveti* County , “ Tn“j,
Court, IDs Honor Judge AN alters Pjesid , ^ wffl be made welcome if he finds
*!!gvThlVp aIia«CH10£ th? mm * il «,onvenient to visit us another season. There is quite an interesting revival I
the City of Portland to jeemer the sum J _______ ^_______ progressing in the Baptist churches just 40
of one hundred and twenty-four do j vomine Events. now . Twentv-five persons were admitted ; _
for alleged extras, done and performed tn memhershm vesterdav in the Baptist
bv the plaintiff, in and about the im- St. Paul’s Needle-work Society meets ,.bnrf,hps nr thVcitv. ' P
p'rovements recently made in the Port- at 7.30 this evening.
land Police office and extension, for TwmrUi win™ nn Cana- Sunday next is St. Biase s day, and m
which improvements the plaintiff was .Ke%- Ç-rid on s> t accordance with the usual custom, the
c ontractor The defence opened this blessing of throats of children will takemonring In all probability this cause Baptist church, to-morrow evening. place fn St. Peter’s church, Portland, j ~
will occupy the rest of today and possibly The annual meeting of the Ladies’ . after the nine o’clock mass in the morn- 
part of tomorrow. G A Davis with C N Association of the Church of England ing and at 2 and 4 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Skinner. Q C, for plaintiff and E R G re- Institute will be held to-morrow after- 
gory, City Solicitor of Portland and L A noon, at 3 o’clock.
( 'urrie for defendants.

Store is Convenient to cal I at.61 ancl 63 King St.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OFOct 23.

Havelock, from — •
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontcs, at Rio Janeiro, io port Dec 12
Veritas’ from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22. 

BRIGANTINES.

FLOUR. KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.

FOR SALE Jan. 22nd, 1889. J. 0. MCLAREN BELTING 00.
MONTREAL

bay yesterday 
this morning.

The new shingle mill of Robert Roberts 
& Son, at Marble Cove, will be commence 
operations tomorrow'.

600 Bbls Golden Eagle,
375 “ Daisy,
376 “ Golden Star,
260 “ Walzen,
260 “ Purity,

“ Vendôme,
“ Snowball,

100 “ Manitoba,
150 ' Minnehaha,
300 “ Golden Lion,
200 '* Corn Meal,

Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.
TO PROPAGATE TEMPERANCE.

The propagation committee of the 
Grand Division, 8. of T., met in this city 
on Saturday and discussed at length the 
work of propagation in the province. It 
was unanimously decided to provide, if 
possible, a suitable person as a lecturer, 
and organizer and put him in the field at 
once. Grand Scribe Thompson was auth
orized to receive applications for the 
office, and a substantial sala 
anteed. The committee 
meet at the call of the secretary 
sider the applications.

PLATE GLASSBEST EVER MADE.i ' Rev. William Dobson, a former pastor 
of Centenary church, occupied the pulpit 
of that church last evening.

Bruce McDougall, associated with Haz- j 125 
en McCarthy, is to start a new weekly ; gen 
paper called the Bugle at Campbellton. AUV 

James Cunningham, of Portland, im
bibed too freely on Saturday night and | 
fell over Charlotte street extension. |
Pilot Henry Thomas rescued him.

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES. 

ICE CREEPERS.

This somewhat boastful language re
fers to our specialties in

ary was guar- 
adjourned to 

to con-
'5

because the Boston Rubber Company, 
which makes them, asserts that they are 
made of Pure Rubber and therefore the 
best ever made. TRY THEM.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

William Hanlon, a tavern keeper on 
the city road died quite suddenly on 
Saturday night. He went to bed in his 100 
usual health and at midnight was dead.

“ Standard Oatmeal, S^Special cash reduction on American 
tt <i ; overshoes, owing to unfavorable s?ason. For sale as low as any In the trade.PAINTS160

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00., CLARK, KERR & THORNE,“ Pot Barley. I
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

68 Prince Wm. St.

F. MAT,I
17 and 18 South Wharf.

I. -

60 62 Prince William Street.
I i RANGES, STOVES, Sc.

muS A. RAMSAY & SON,
MONTREAL. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :BIRTH.

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

The Montreal Carnival.
ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.The New Brunswick Railway will sell ; SOUTHALL-At Moncton, on tiic 24th inst., the Tnhn and DiffbV and

excursion tickets to Montreal and return wife of Stuff Capt. bouthall.of the Salvation • o J
on account of Carnival of winter sports Army, ot a daughter. Arma/DOliS
Feb. 1st to 7th at the following rates:— ______ ■_■■■____  - ......^
Going and returning via Danville junction ,, . t>t>TT1T\ -------
or Portland S18,00; going and returning MAKK/IJdJJ. fclinr IaANNDOWXK
via Boston $23,00; these tickets must be
used to Montreal before midnight of Feb. Vl^ILL LE A VE W H A R F. Bkfh'.s Point, St. i
8th and returning must be used to des- 1 criffITII-BANKS — At the Congregational J0,,N’ I
ti nation before midnight of Feb. 16th, church, Sheffield, on thc 24th inst., by Rev, J. Mfinday, Wfidtlftsday and S cl turd ciy

For further information apply to N. B, both of Burton.Sunbury County,
Railway ticket agents, who will be sup-1 pox-IUTCHlE-At Woodstock, on the 15th inst. 
plied with a programme of week’s sports. by the Rev. E. J. Grant, Mr. Shepherd Fox to 

Yours truly. Miss Anzonetta R. Ritchie, both of Canter,
A. F. Heath, Gen. Passenger Agent. bury, York County.

By request of the lecturer, Rev. A. J. 
Macfarlane, the lecture in the W. C.T. U. 
course is postponed from Tuesday, 25)th, 

v until Wednesday evening, 30th inst. 
•.f 1 Subject : A Sample Grist from the Mills 

1 of God.

PILLS—Free from Mercury.QOCKLE’SPersonal.
Capt. Powys and daughter of Freder

icton sailed ‘ for England on Saturda 
where they will spend the remainder 
the winter.

I QQCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.

! QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.

■ £OCKLE\S PILLS—For Heartburn.

\ QOCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six yearr. 

Sold, by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale lw EVANS & SONS Uni., 

Montreal.

Together with « full supply olt’lly Police Court.
Portland P.l.«e e„„r( liotert Boyle drunk on Sydney alrcct

Frank Donnelly and Edward Connell}, wag discharged, 
charged with throwing snow halls at 
llezekiah Codnor, were let go on pay
ment of costs $1,70 each.

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. CALL AN1) EXAMINE.If you wish a fine imported Havana 

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
Hose, corsets and gloves very cheap at call at Louis Green’s, 50 King street; sab- 

U,o. Browning’s, Portland. I Miction guaranteed.

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury!St.J.H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.
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